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UNIVERISTY FACULTY SENATE
Agenda for meeting of April 24, 2000
3:15 PM, Board Room, Gilchrist HaD
CALL TO ORDER
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES
ANNOUNCEMENTS
1. Call for Press Identification
2. Comments from Chair McDevitt
3. Comments from Chair Kelly
4. Comments from Provost Podolefsky
CONSIDERATION OF CALENDAR ITEMS FOR DOCKETING

746

662

747
748
749
750
751

663
664
665
666
667

752
753

668
669

Request for emeritus status Wayne Anderson, Department of Earth
Science. Roy Chung, Department of Geography, Mitchell Greene,
Department of Social Work.
Request approval of Emeritus Policy
Request approval of the EPC report - Makeup and Missed Classes
Request approval of the EPC report - Ethic and Academic Responsibility
Request approval of the curriculum reform proposal
Request to receive/approve the General Education Report - Personal
Wellness
Report of the nominating committee
Request to receive/approve report on Faculty Governance Review

NEW BUSINESS

OLD BUSINESS

CONSIDERATION OF DOCKETED ITEMS
744
660
Request approval of the honors committee report .
661
Request for emeritus status, Mahmood Yousefi, Department of
745
Economics,

ADJOURNMENT

UNIVERISTV FACULTV SENATE
Agenda for meeting of April 24, 2000
3:15 PM, Board Room, Gilchrist Hall
Revised
CALL TO ORDER
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES
ANNOUNCEMENTS
1. Call for Press Identification
2. Comments from Chair McDevitt
3. Comments from Chair Kelly
4. Comments from Provost Podolefsky
CONSIDERATION OF CALENDAR ITEMS FOR DOCKETING

746

662

747
748
749
750
751

663
664
665
666
667

752
753

668
669

Request for Emeritus Status Wayne Anderson, Department of Earth
Science; Roy Chung, Department of Geography; Mitchell Greene,
Department of Social Work; Susann Doody, Department of HPELS;
Kenneth Green, Department of HPELS; Jane Mertesdorf, Department of
HPELS; Donald Erusha, Department of HPELS; Margaret Ishler,
Department of Curriculum & Instruction
Request approval of Emeritus Policy
Request approval of the EPC report - Makeup and Missed Classes
Request approval of the EPC report - Ethic and Academic Responsibility
Request approval of the curriculum reform proposal
Request to receive/approve the General Education Report - Personal
Wellness
Report of the nominating committee
Request to receive/approve report on Faculty Governance Review

NEW BUSINESS

OLD BUSINESS

CONSIDERATION OF DOCKETED ITEMS
744
660
Request approval of the honors committee report
745
661
Request for emeritus status, Mahmood Yousefi, Department of
Economics,

ADJOURNMENT

--

UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA FACULTY SENATE

Calendar item

Docket Number_ _ _ __

746

Title: Request for Emeritus Status. Mitchell Greene. Department of Social Work: Roy Chung.
Department of Geography; Wayne Anderson. Department of Earth Science

Standard Motions
_ _1.

Place at head of docket, out of regular order.

_ _2.

Docket in regular order.

_ _3.

Docket because of special circumstances for _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
And notify sender(s).

_ _4.

Refer to (standing committee)_ _ _ _ ___________________ _

_ _5.

Refer to (administrative officer) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _6.

Refer to (ad hoc committee) _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _7.

Return to petitioner with request for a more specific proposal.

_ _8.

Return to petitioner with request for additional information and documentation.

_ _9.

Return to petitioner because of decision not to docket at this time.

_ _10.

Other procedural disposition,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _

NOTES

UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA FACULTY SENATE

Calendar Item

Docket Number_ _ __

747

Title: Request for Approval of Emeritus Polley

Standard Motion s

_

_ 1.

Place at head of docket, out of regular order.

_ _2.

Docket in regular order.

_ _3.

Docket because of special circumstances for _ _ _ __ _ __ __ __
And notify sender(s).

_ _4.

Refer to (standing committee) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

_

_ 5.

Refer to (administrative officer)_ ______ __ __ _ _ _ _ __

_ _6.

Refer to (ad hoc committee) _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

_ _7.

Return to petitioner with request for a more specific proposal.

_ _8.

Return to petitioner with request for additional informati on and documentation.

_

_ 9.

Retu rn to petitioner because of decision not to docket at this time.

_

_ 10.

Other procedural dlsposition_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

NOTES

FRI 10:41 FAX 319 273 3509

VP-ADMIN & FINANCE

TO:

Suzanne McDevitt, Chair, Faculty Senate
Doreen Hayek, President, P & S Council

FROM:

Mike Mixsell

Cil)002

Academic Administrative Services
SUBJECT:

Proposed Revised Emeritus

DATE;

November 15, 1999

Policy

Attached for your review and comment is a proposed revIsion of the University's
Emeritus Status policy.
Eligibility criteria are unchanged except that posthumous nominations may now be
submitted. Application/nomination
approval
also
unchanged.
significant difference
the current and proposed policies is the removal of the specific
listing of privileges accorded to emeriti
to
difficulty in keeping both the policy and
emeritus
(UNIEA) by-laws current and
This proposal establishes a direct
dialogue between the
and the University administration regarding such privileges.
to contact me at 3-7738, or
Please feel
266-8929,
have any

Vice Pres,dent and Provos:

2(10 Gikhrisl Hall

current UNIEA president, at

Cedar ralls.

[OWi!

50151 <\ -0004

(319) 273-2517

· _ _04 / 14 / 00

FRI 10: 42 FAX .3l9 273 3509

V P-AD~I~

& FINAKCE

DRAFT

4.2' Emeritus Status

Purpose:

To designate criteria for award of emeritus status, establish procedures for nomination and approval
process and recognize the University of Northern Iowa Emeritus Association.

Policy Statement:

Emeritus is an honorary status, conferred upon those members of the faculty, Institutional officials, and
professional-scientific staff at retirement who quality for and are awarded the title . Eligibility
reqUIrements Include a minimum of twen ty years of creditable service in higher education with a
minimum accumulation of ten years of meritorious service at the University of Northern Iowa. Privileges
of those holding Emeritus status are detE!rmined by the University in discussion with the Emeritus
Association end are to be found at www.unLedu/hrs/benefits/index.html.

Procedures:

Application process: Formal application or nomination is Initiated with completion of the request for
Emeritus Status form (UNI Form 2), available from the Office of Academic Affairs or the Human
Resource Services Department. The application Is processed through normal administrative channels
except that the University Faculty Senate also acts on all requests pertaining to faculty members .
Posthumous nominations may be submitted .

[ill 003

_0~ / 1~~92

FRI 10:42 FAX 319 273 3509

VP-AD~II~

8: FINANCE

UNI Emeritus Association (UNIEA):

The UNIEA has been established to enrich the lives of emeriti, who automatically gain membership
upon approval of emeritus status as outlined above. The UNIEA's constitution and by-laws are subject
to Cabinet approval through Advancemen:.

Provost's Office
President's Cabinet Approved

FRI 10:43

319 273 3509

rp-:I.DMli\ & FII\;A~CE

lirl 005

Request for Faculty Emeritus Status at the University ofNorlhern Iowa
Name

Department _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

----------------------

I wish to

from my

'"''-',''H',VU

at the University of Northem

as
effective

-----:--~-

Year

I have tv,renty (20) or more years of creditable
institutions and
employment.)

in higher education.

Date
Dafe

College Senate
Include a !>tatement verifying that ten (10) years of meritorious
"",,,,,""'P> has been concluded with the University of Northem Iow~. (Use hack ofthis form
if more space is required.)

Approved and Accepted

Department

Dean

Dalf'!

Date

Please prepare this
and submit to your department Head, When the process for approval has
been
and dlstribute them to each ofthe above signatories
the Provost's office ..",~11 make
and the Departme:1t of Human Resources,

UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA FACULTY SENATE

Calendar item

Docket Number_ _ _ __

748

Title: Request Approval of the EPC report - Makeup and Missed Classes

Standard Motions

_

_ 1.

Place at head of docket, out of regular order.

_ _2.

Docket In regular order.

_ _3.

Docket because of special circumstances for _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
And notify sender(s).

_ _4.

Refer to (standi ng committee)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _5.

Refer to (administrative officer)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _6.

Refer to (ad hoc committee) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _

_ _7.

Return to petitioner with request for a more specific proposal.

_ _8.

Return to petitioner with request for additional information and documentation.

_ _9.

Return to petitioner because of decision not to docket at this time.

_ _10.

Other procedural disposition _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

NOTES

TO:
FR:
RE:

Faculty Senate
Suzanne McDevitt
EPC report - Make up work and missed classes

Attached are the following documents:
1) Recommendation from the EPC
2) Documents forwarded to the EPC, originally presented to the Senate
3) Minutes from the senate meeting which sent the recommended change in policy to
the EPC

PROPOSED · REVISION
UNIVERSITY POLICY ON MAKE-UP WORK AND MISSED CLASSES
It is the expressed focus of the U n ivers ity of Northern Iowa to further the educational
d evelopment of each of its students.
While this goal is primarily a curricular undertaking, there
arc also valuable and educationaJly appropriate co-curricular events which are important to the
University.
On occasion these co·currieular aClivilies will require sludenls to be away from
campus, sometimes necessitaling their absence from cla ss .
In ord er for bOlh fJculty and students
to e rfect i v e I y P I an for thes e absen c es , the fol lowing proeed ures have been eSlabl ished:

I . Missing a class or exam for a University sponsored or sanclioned evenl shall nol adversely
arfeet a student's grade in a course.
2. All parties involved should be mad.: aware of scheduled absences well ahead of the date(s) of
<lbscflce .
If at all po s sible, a semester-long schedule should be prepared and distributed at the
beginning or the sem e ster.
II is Ihe responsibiliry of the faculty or staff member in charge of the

co·curricular activity to prepare and distrihule this wrillcn schcdule to appropriate
inJtfllctors . It is thc rcsponsibility of the student to inform the faculty member in advance of
cach intended abscncc for a University authorized cvcnt and to take the initiativc in arranging 10
make up all missed coursc work .

3. In instances where semester-long schedules arc not feasible, 2 weeks writlen notification shall
be given for all absenc e s . This nOlification shall take place even if the absence is potential rather
than ddinite.
It is the responsibility of the faculty or staff member ill charge of the co
curric ular aclivity to prepare and distribllle Ihis wrillen notification to oppropriate
instrllc/ors.
It is thc rcsponsibility of the student to inform the instructor of such illtended
absences as far in advance as possible and to take the initiative in arranging to makc up all
missed course work.
4 . Occasionally there will occur situations in whi c h two weeks notice is impossible. On these
oc c asions, students, faculty, co-curricular supervisors, and others concerned should work closely
together to ascertain whelher special arrangements call and/or should be made. In such cases the
student must assume rcsponsibility to inform Ihe instructor of such intended absences and 10
provide wrillen authorization from tlr (' co- curricular sponsor if requesled to do so.

5. Assuming thal a ppropriate notiri c ation ha s been provided, the instructor mllst provide Ihe
siudent with the opportunity to l/1ak (' lip all missed assignmenlJ, quizzes, exams, etc., even when
cours e participants are pcrmilled to "drop" a speCIfied number of cxam or other grades. Thc
student and Ihe instructor should mutually afirce as to how and wh en Ihis make-up work should
bc completcd. All work should he made up in advance if at all possible . The typ e and extent of
make-up work shall

b e at the di scre tion or the instructor .

().
Wher e situations or irreconcilahle di sag re e ment occur, a pan e l compris e d or the Vice
I're s itlc nt ror Acadclllic A rrairs, or th a t orricer's de s igne e , th e D e rartmcnt Head 0r the academic
dep a rtlll e nt involv ed , thc Dep a rtnlent l lea d or the co ·curricular department invo lved, th e
instru c tor, and the s tudent s hall meet at th e ir earli es t conveni e nc e to media te the matter.

SUBJECT TO API'IW\'AI. BY TilE FACULTY SENATE
.. [ tal icized p:1 s sa ges h:1vt' I)('('n Cl l :1nged
"The order of so rne mat e ri ;!I h;!s been

from
the current
changed from the

statement.
current poli c y statement.

po li c y

Request for changes in the Policy on Make-up Work and Missed Classes

Present Policy
POLICY ON MAKE-UP 'YORK AND MISSED CLASSES
It is the expressed focus of the University of Northern Iowa to further the educational development
of each of its students. \Vhile this goal is primarily a curricular lmdertaking, there are also valuable
and educationally appropriate extra-curricular events which are important to the University. On
occasion these extra-curricular activities will require students to be away fr0111 campus, sometimes
necessitating their absence from class. In order for both faculty and students to effectively plan for
these absences, the follo\ving procedures are recommended:
I.

All parties inyol yed should be made aware ofscheduled absences well ahead of the date(s) of
a bsence. If at all possible a semester-long schedule should be prepared and distributed at the
beginning ofeach semester.

2.

In instances where semester-long schedules are not feasible, 2 weeks \\Titten notification
shall be gi ven for <1]] absences. This notification shall take place even if the absence is
potential rather than definite. Assuming the appropriate notification has been provided,
stuclents ancl faculty shalllllutually agrce as to ho\'/ assignments, lectures, exams, etc. shall
be made lip . All work shall be made up in advance if at all possible. The type and extent of
make-lip work shall be at the discretion of the faculty member.

3.

Occasionally there will occur situations where two weeks notice is impossible. On these
occasions students, faculty, extra-curricular supervisors, and others concerned should work
closely together to ascertain whether special arrangements can and/or should be made.

4.

Missing a class or exam for a University-sponsored or sanctioned event shall not adversely
affect a student's grade in a course.

5.

Where situations of irreconcilable disagreement occur, () panel comprised of the Vice
President for Academic Affairs, or that officer's designee, the Department I·lead of the
academic department involved, the Department Head of the extra-curricular department
involycd, the faculty mcmbcr, and the student shall meet at their earliest convenience to
mediate the matter .

Approved by faeul ty Senate, J 989

Requested cbanges
l.

Rename the policy to Policy on Make-up and Missed Classes for Participation in Extra
curricular Activities.

2.

Add the follo\ving as item 6: The maximum number of scheduled class periods that may be
missed for anyone course under this policy shall be no greater than 20% of the total number
ofsched uled class periods.

3.

Add the following as item 7: Missing a practice session for a University-sponsored or
sanctioned group to attend a scheduled class required for a student's major shall not
adversely affect a student's participation in that University-sponsored or sanctioned group.

Rationale

The present policy only covers make-up ancl missed classes for participation in extra-curricular
events. The policy docs not cover make-up and missed classes for health, family difficulties,
weather, etc. Therefor, the policy would be more appropriately titled "Policy on Make-up Work and
Missed Classes for Participation in Extra-curricular Activities."
The present policy is open-ended in tW1lS of the number of class days missed. While faculty make
every effort to accommodate and encourage extra-curricular activities and functions, there comes a
point beyond which it is not possible for either the faculty member or student participant to miss
class and not be adversely affected. The proposed change would limit the number ofclasses missed
under the policy. for example, a full-semester class that meets on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
has a total of48 scheduled class days. Under the proposed change, a student could miss 10 class days
without adversely affecting their grade.
The present policy does notresolve conDicts between participation in extra-curricular activities and
progress toward a degree. Great efforts and funds have been expended on removj ng obstacles and in
encouraging students to complete thcir degrees in a reasonable period of time. The "Grad Pack" is
one example of these efforts. The N .C.A.t\. cxpects students to m ake reasonable progress toward a
degree. \Vhen practice for an extra-curricular activity conflicts with eillollment or attendance in n
required course on a student's major, the student must often choose between participation in the
activity and completion ofthcir major in a timely manner. In some cases, this choice has major
financial impact, such as the loss of n scholarship, or it may mean the addition ofseveral years to the
student's degree program. Because there is 110 policy in this area, students me not treatec! equnlly.
The proposed policy would create a billallec betwcen students participation in extra-curricular
activities and aC(l(1cmic rcquiremcnt s. Just as there is a policy on missing classes or examinations to
pi' lticipatc in (In cxtra-curricula activity, there should be a policy on missing prClcticc because of
Icc)uirccl COlliSCS in thc student's major .

in the Policy on Make-up Work and

Prescnt Policy

POLICY ON MAKE-UP 'WORK

MISSED

foclIS
the University ofNorihem Iowa to
the educational development
students. While
is primarily a
there are
valuable
and educationally
events which are important to
University. On
occasion these extra-curricular
will require students to
away from campus, sometimes
their
from class. In order for both faculty and students to effectively plan for
the following
are recol1Ul1cnded:
1.

All parties involved should
Hntall
blea
of each semester.

made mvare of scheduled absences well ahead of the date(s) of
should
prepared and distributed (It

2.

In

where semester-long schedules are not feasible, 2 weeks written notification
ven for all
This notification shall take place even if the
is
potential rather theUl definite. Assuming the appropriate notification has been provided,
students and faculty shall mutually
as to how
exams, etc. shall
be
up. All work
I
The type
extent of
mnke-upworkshal!
at the

3.

Occasionally
will occur situations
two
notice is
On these
stlldents, faculty, extra-curricular supervisors, and others concerned should work
together to ascertain whether
arrangements can and/or should be made.

4.

Missing a
or exam for a University-sponsored or sanctioned event shall not adversely
a student's
in a course.

5.

Where situations of irreconcilable
occur, a
of
Academic Affairs, or that officer's designee, the Department Head
<lcademic dep[lrtment involved, the
of the
involved, the [Hcul
and the
mediate the matter.

Approved by

L11 ty
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Summary of April 26, 1999 Faculty Senate Meeting
CALL TO ORDER
ANNOUNCEMENTS
1.
Call for Press Idcntification
2.
Commcnts from Chair McDevitt
3.
Commcnts from Provost Podolefsky
CONSIDERATION Of CALENDAR ITEMS FOR DOCKETING

719

Rcviscd Mission Statcmcnt-Intcrcollcgiate Athletic Advisory Council
Dc Nault movcd (Isakson seconded) to docket in rcgular ordcr. Dockctcd as itcm
636.

720

Rcqucst for Rcvicw of Emcritus Policy
Thc motion that thc Rcqucst for Rcvicw of Emcritus Policy be rcturncd to thc
pctitioncr with a rcqllcst fOI' a morc specific proposal, spccifically that thc changcs
bc intcgr:1tcd that arc ab'cady approvcd by thc Faculty Scnatc and rctumcd to thc
F:1CUlty Scnatc for further considcration carricd.

NEW BUSINESS
Rcport of Nominating Committcc - Elcction of ChairNice Chair
Suzannc M cDcvitt was e1ectcd Chair of thc Faculty Scnatc for 1999-2000.
Lalll'cll Nclson was clccted Vicc Chair of thc Faculty Scnatc for 1999-2000.

OLD BUSINESS
Hcport on Intcdnstitutional Library Committcc
Katc Martin prcscntcd thc updatc on thc intcrinstitutionallibrary committce.
Hcport from Educational Policy Commission-Acadcmic Ethics Policy, Standards of
Acadelllic I10ncsty
Dc Nault moved (Cooper scconded) to calendar thc Rcport from Educational Policy
COllllllission-Acadcmic Ethics Policy, Standards of Acadcmic Honesty. Motion
C1ITied. Calendal'cd:1s item 721.
De Nault llloved (Cooper seconded) to dockct in rcgular order.
i\Iotioll calTiccl. Docketed as item 637

Faculty Senate Minutes 4-26-99
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Report from Center for Enhancement of Teaching
Isakson

seconded) to calendar the

from Center

Nault moved (Nelson seconded) to substitute the motion with a request to return
rt from Center
Enhancement of Tea
to the Center for
ancement of Teaching Advisory Committee with a request for
l'ccommendations for approval
the Faculty Scnate. Substitute motion can-jcd.
the

CONSIDERATION OF DOCKETED ITEMS
635

Policy on Malic-up Work and Missed Classes
Isakson moved (De Nault seconded) to return the Policy on Make-up Work and
Missed
be
to the Educational Policy Commission. Motion
Revised Mission Statement-Intercollegiate Athletic Advisory Council
De Nault moved (Cooper secondcd) to defer until a member of the group is present.
tion
Report from Educational Policy Commission-Academic Ethics Policy, Standa
Academic
Dc
ult moved (Cooper seconded) to postpone until the next meeting. Motion
ealTied.

De Nault moved (Primrose seconded) to adjourn.
Motion carried.
Meeting was adjourned at '16 p.m.
Minutes of the University
April 26, 1999
I

J)c
Dean Primrosc,

Jra Si
Slwllrnm Varzavand, l3arbaw Wecg.

LL

5

11, B Bowlin,
Cooper, Kenneth
McDcvi Lauren Nelson, Chris Ogbonclah,
ip, Richard Utz, Katherine van Wormer,

111,

ABS'

Senate Meeting

Lyn

o

Chair

It

Jed

to

at 3:18 p,m.

of

3

Faculty Senate Minutes 4-26-99
ANNOUNCEMENTS
! for Press

1.

the Iowa
ments
Chair McDevitt: Chair McDevitt had the privilege
State University Faculty
a couple of weeks
Faculty
consists of
60
with 40 present at that particular meeting.
meet from 7:30 p,m.- 9 p.m.
Iowa State
Faculty Senate has a
unlike
'$ but
more
University
Iowa. Chair McDevitt
that
was
B
ittee and Faculty
Strategic
ty Senate also
a copy ofUNI Faculty
document.

2.

Chair McDevitt presented Ira Simet a plaque for dedicated
as
Chair for
1998-1999 academic year. Chair McDevitt also
certificates to those members
their term
to
Faculty Senate:
for 3
Ken
Nault for 6 years

3.

Podolcfsky:
·Podolefsky
appreciation
t11c support he
received which has made his decision to
the position as Provost
much
, The Faculty Senate is
chief
body of the University in terms
provost is
to as the
expressed the importance for continued collaborative relations between the Faculty
and
Provost so
the institution can

CONSIDERATION OF CALENDAR
Hcyiscd

719

De
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ll! t

720
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I'

1

Ity

ll1illllles tilal cleal \\'ilh this isslic
lk
f','O\'CI11

inc/

Jl1
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3S

item 636.

J(cyicw of Emcl'itus Policy

policy
COI1L;\ i 11 C

FOR DOCKETING

S, (111(1
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this information.

(1\'<1i
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to thc Faculty
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t
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!11 aele

on
[01
to
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Romanin added that in reference to No.2 concerning Emeritus privileges, the Emeritus group in
its own constitution has forwarded to the President a request to extend some of the privileges
enumerated in this document. As a point of information, Romanin wanted the Senate to be aware
that these items are being requested by other representatives on behalf of the emeritus faculty.
Isakson moved (Romanin seconded) that the Request for Review of Emeritus Policy be returned
to the petitioner with a request for a more specific proposal, specifically that the changes be
integrated that are already approved by the Faculty Senate and returned to the Faculty Senate for
further consideration.
Dc Nault qucstioned whethcr the recommcndations made by the Faculty Senate have been
approved. Dc Nault entered a friendly amendment to return to the petitioner with encouragement
to resubmit.
Cooper stated that in reference to No . 2, she felt that it was better to have a broader policy, rather
than listing specific privileges.
Simct suggested that if it is the intcntion to receive the revised version and then scnd it on to the
Educational Policies Commission, maybc a way to authorize that transition immediately would
bc to pool thosc t\VO functions or return it for full revision and then have it referred immediately
to the Ed Llcational Policy Commission.
This was not acceptable with De Nault.
McDevitt committed to try to facilitate this process so that it can be returned to the Faculty
Senate early in the fall.
Isakson agreed with this becausc thc Scnate has taken action on this policy in the past and the
Scnate docs !lot need to bc confcrrcd with furthcr in regard to those past actions. Isakson statcel
that if therc are any othcr changes, they sholllcl be brought back to the Senatc .
Thc motion that the Request for Revicw o[ Emeritus Policy be returned to thc pctitioner with a
requcst for a more specific proposal, spccifically that the changcs be integratcd tll<1t are already
approved by the Faculty Senate (Inc! rctllrllcd to thc Faculty Senate for [urthcl' consideration
carricd.
NE\V BUSINESS

](epol't of Nominating Committee - Election of ChaidVice Chair
Chair McDevitt relinCJuished the chair to Vice Chair Isakson. Vice Chair IS<1kson reportcd [or tllC
nOlllillating cOlllmittec . Tilc nominations for Chair oftllc Faculty Senate wcre: Jim Jurgenson
and Suzanne McDevitt. Isakson asked iftllerc were any nominations from thc floor. There were

Faculty Senate Minutes 4-26-99
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no additional nominations .
Romanin moved (Primrose seconded) to close nominations.
Motion carried to close nominations.
Faculty Chair Simet along with Romanin collected and counted the ballots.
Suzanne McDevitt was elected Chair of the Faculty Senate for 1999-2000.
Vice Chair Isakson reported that Lauren Nelson was nominated for Vice Chair of the Faculty
Senate. Nominations were accepted from the floor. McDevitt nominated Laura Terlip. Terlip
accepted.
Romanin moved (Ogbondah seconded) to close nominations.
Motion carried to close nominations.
Faculty Chair Simet along with Sandstrom collected and counted the ballots.
Laur~n Nelson was elected Vice Chair of the Faculty Senate for 1999-2000.
Ogbondah mo\'ed (van Wormer second~d) that the faculty Selwte congratulate and support
Provost Podol efsky on his new position. Motion carried.
OLD nUSINESS
Report on Interinstitutional Library Committee

McDevitt reported that the Provosts of the three Regent universities did endorse the creation of
an interinstitutional task force that will discuss and pursue ways to protect the integrity of the
collections.
Ken De Nault strongly objected to not having a report in his hand a few days before the faculty
Senate meeting if the Faculty Senate is expected to take action on any issue.
McDevitt stated that this was an update on the report that wa s provided to the Faculty Senate a
few meetings ago. The f8 culty Senate is not expected to make any decisions, this is merely an
update. McDevitt offered to supply the minutes of the last interinstitutional meeting .
Kate Ma rtin presented thc update on the interinstitutional library committee. Martin reported
lil ,lt representatives ofthc Faculty Senates and the libr8rY faculties from the threc Regcnts
inslitulions Illel twice ciuring this past year to di scuss COnlmOn concerns of serial pricing and
hroa cl er issues slIcil CIS scholarly cOI1lInul1ic,ltion including copyright, retention, signing over to
pllhl ishers o f copyright, escal ating prices ofjollrnals, fa culty reprcsentation on editorial boards of
cerl ain journal s, allei related isslles. The fa cliity Senates at the University of Iowa and Iowa St atc
lJniversity \,;ere particlil ar ly intere sted in th ese issues this year as those two institutions faced
serial s pricin g rcvie\\'s ane! cancellations. Martin attended the March 26, 1999 meeting at the
Univcrsity' of 10Wil. Thosc prescnt decided th at a more structured approach might be beneficial
<lIlel <1grccc! to secl-: to estab l ish an interinstitutional task force on scholarly communi cation and
joulnal s pri cing . It was suggested th at it might be advantageous to have representation from the
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September to hold open meetings concerning this issue.
Utz volunteered to be involvcd in this effort because of his work in editing an internet revicw
journal and a print journal.

Report from Educational Policy Commission - Academic Ethics Policy, Standards of
Academic Honesty
Dc Nault moved (Cooper seconded) to calendar the Report from Educational Policy
Commission. Motion carried. Calendared as item 721.
De Nault moved (Cooper seconded) to docket in regular order.
Motion carricd. Dockcted as item 637

Report from Center for Enhancement of Teaching
Isakson moved (Primrose seconded) to calendar the Report from Ccnter for Enh(tncement of
Tcaching.
De Nault moved (Nelson seconded) to substitute the motion with a reCJucst to retum the Report
from Center for Enhancement of Teaching to the Center for Enhancemcnt of Teaching Advisory
Committee with a request for spccific recommendations for approval by the Faculty Senate.
Discussion followed. De Nault noted that there are policies embeddcd in this report that necd to
be brought forward for approval by thc faculty Scnate.
Substitute motion carried.

CONSIDERATION Of DOCKETED ITEMS
635

Pol icy

011

Make-up Work and Missed Classes

Isakson moved (Dc Nault seconded) the Policy on Make-up Work and Missed Classes be
referr'ccl to the Educational Policy Commission. Motion carried.
636

Revised Mission Statement-Intercollegiatc Athletic Advisory Council
J)e N(tulll11oved (Cooper seconcled) to defer until a member of the group is prescnt.
Motion carried.

637

Report from Educational Policy Commission-Academic Ethics Policy, SlJndards of
Academic Honesty.
Dc N,1lI1tmoved (Cooper second cd) to postpone until the ncxt meeting. Motion carried.

Faculty Senate Minutes 4-26-99
De Nault moved (Primrose seconded) to adjourn.

Motion carried.
Meeting was adjourned at 4:16 p.m.
Prepared by Debra Laneville and Kent Sandstrom
Kent Sandstrom
Senate Secretary
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Dr. McDevitt
Here is the revision of the policy on Make-up work and missed classes as
approved by the EPC on February 25, 2000
R. B. Campbell (for the Educational Policies Commission)

Policy on Make-up Work and Missed Classes
The responsibility for attending classes rests with the student. As the
citizens of Iowa have every right to assume, students at UNI are expected to
attend class . This idea is neither novel nor unreasonable . Students should
realize that an hour missed cannot be relived, that work can seldom be made up
100%, and that made-up work seldom equals the original experience in class.
It is the expressed focus of the University of Northern Iowa to further the
educational development of its students. On occasion events will necessitate
a student's absence from class. In order for both faculty and students to
effectively plan for these absences, the following procedures are recommended :
1. All parties involved should be made aware of scheduled absences well
ahead of the date(s) of absence. In the case of extra-curricular activities, a
semester long schedule should be prepared and distributed at the beginning of
the semester. In instances where semester-long schedules are not feasible, two
weeks written notification shall be given for absences . This notification shall
take place even if the absence is potential rather than definite. Assuming the
appropriate notification has been provided , students and faculty shall mutually
agree as to how assignments, lectures, exams, etc. shall be made up . The type
and extent of make-up work shall be at the discretion of the faculty member.
2. Occasionally there will occur situations where two weeks notice is

Suzanne McDevitt
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impossible. On these occasions students, faculty, and others concerned should
work closely together to ascertain whether special arrangements can and/or
should be made.
3. Faculty shall not penalize a student for missing a class or exam for an
educationally appropriate activity.
4. Where situations of irreconcilable disagreement occur which are not
resolved at the department level, a panel comprised of the Vice President for
Academic Affairs, or that officer's designee, the Department Head of the
academic department involved, and a representative of the extra-curricular
program (where applicable) shall meet at their earliest convenience with the
faculty member and the student to mediate the matter.
R. C.
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6.10 Ethics and Academic Responsibility
The basic functions of the university are the advancement and dissemination of learning , the
development of critical intelligence, creative talent, aesthetic sensibi lity and moral awareness in its
students , and the training of citizens and professional workers for the society of which the university is a
part
The indispensable condition for the successful discharge of these functions is an atmosphere of
intellectual freedom . Unless the faculty member is free to pursue the quest for knowledge and
understanding , wherever it may lead, and to report and discuss findings, whatever they may be, the
university faculty member cannot perform properly. The university, therefore , must provide such an
atmosphere of intellectual freedom for its faculty. The faculty, in tu rn, must uphold th is freedom in all its
actions.
Freedom entails responsib il ities Every faculty member must accept the responsib ilities wh ich are
concomitant with the freedom which is enjoyed. Those responsibilities are to: (1) SCholarship, (2)
students, (3) colieagues , (4) the university, and (5) the larger community which the university serves ,
I. Scholarly Responsibilities
The facu lty member's responsibilities to schola rsh ip derive from the university' s comm itment to
knowledge and the advancement of learning. Thus the facu lty member must strive to keep abreast of
the research and scholarsh ip that is being carried forward .
1. In their teaching and research, faculty members have an obligati on to appropriately acknowledge
contributions made by students, colleagues , and others.
2. The facu lty members have the responsibi lity of being unfailingly honest in research and teaching ,
tak ing precautions against common causes of error, and avoidi ng dogmatic assertion .
3. In all research , including contract research, the faculty membe r' s responsibility to scholarship remains
unqualified . It is inappropriate to selectively marshal evidence for a preconceived result. The faculty
member's commitment to academic honesty must not be com promised.
4. There are times when the nationat security requires that certain researc h be carried on in secret and
requires further that the results of that research be classified as secret or confidential. In these
circumstances, it is proper for the university, or for a facu lty member of the un iversity, to carry on secret
research and to permit the results of that research to be classified . In all other circumstances, however,
secrecy of research and classification of knowledge are incompatible with the university's commitment
to the adva ncement of learning.
5. In the face of increaSing commercially sponsored research, fa cu lty members should Identify potenti al
conflicts of interest and maintain a tradition of disinterested inquiry
6. When the object of study is a human being, the faculty member should take all due effort to protect
and preserve the dignity of the person or persons involved in studies. To this end , all research
conducted by UNI faculty , students, and staff that involves human subjects -- questionai res , surveys ,
interviews , observations -- must be reviewed by the University instituti onal review board before the
research beg ins,
7. Research done using animals should proceed in th e most humane fashion possible.
II . Faculty Responsibiliti es to Students
Faculty members have the respo nsibility for creating in their relations with students a cli mate that
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stimulates and encourages students to learn . Faculty should exemplify high scho larly standa rds and
respect and foster students' freedom to choose and pursue appropriate academic goals.
1. Faculty members have the obligation to make clear the objectives of each course or program , to
establish requirements, to set standards of achievement, and to evaluate student performance fairly and
impartially.
2. Students are entitled to the same intellectual freedom that faculty members enjoy. Faculty should
respect that freedom, and encourage students to explore alternative perspectives .
3. The student's freedom to learn must be protected . Repressive or disruptive acti ons on the part of
some individuals must not be permitted to interfere with the learning activities of others.
4. Faculty members have the obligation to meet their classroom and other instructional responsibilities.
5. Faculty members should teach their courses consistent with the cou rse description in the catalogue
and the syllabus. They should make cou rse objectives and requirements clear, and not perSistently
interject irrelevant views and material. Because learning is furthered when students are adeq uately
prepared to deal with course materials, faculty members shou ld set co urse content within an
appropriate context.
6. Faculty members have a responsib ility to make themselves reasonably ava ilable to students and
should make known the times and places of their availabi lity.
7. Because it is important for the timely achievement of the students' academic goals, facu lty members
should take care to ad vise students accurately.
8. Faculty membels must respect the confidenti ality of inform ation provided by students, except in cases
where disclosure is required by law.
III. Respon sibilities to Colleagues
The faculty member's responsib ilities to colleagues derive from their common membership in the
commun ity of scholars.
1. Faculty members must defend academ ic freedom and show respect for intellectual inq uiries of
colleagues .
2 When called upon by appropriate authority to evaluate a colleague, the faculty members shou ld be
candid . The faculty members should be careful to confine heir evaluatio ns to professionally relevant
matter.
IV. Responsibil ities to the University
The faculty member's primary respo nsibility to the University is to be an effective scholar and teacher. In
addition , the faculty member is expected to actively participate as a citizen of the University community.
1. Faculty members who present information publicly should be carefu l to clarify wh ether they are
representing official University policy.
2. In their private activities , faculty mem bers should take care to make clear which activities are not a
part of their university responsibilities and are not sponsored by the university.
3. Participation by faculty members in any work or activity outside the university should not infringe on
their responsib ilities to the university and the students.
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4. The faculty member has the duty of constant effort to insure that the regulations of the university are
designed to achieve the university's goals and that they shall be in accord with the principles of
academic freedo m Recog nizing the importance of order within the institution, faculty members should
not encourage acts of destruction or violence on campus . This in no way limits the right to attempt to
reform regulations by appropriate means.

v. Responsibility to the Commu nity
As members of the larger community, faculty members have the righ s and prerogatives , and the
obligations and duties of any citizen . These include the right to join political or other associations , to
convene and conduct publi c meetings, and to publi cize opinions on political and social issues.
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To:

Provost Aaron Podolefsky

From:

Gentry C. Ell is
Policy Revi ew Coordinator

Subj ect:

Revi ew of U nivers ity Policies and Proced ures

Attached to this letter is a copy of the Ethics alld Academic Responsibility policy fw m UNI's Policies
and Procedure. Ma nual. Please read through the pol icy and revise as appropriate, and/or distri bute to the
re levant department in your division as needed fo r review an d revision. A record should be kept of nny
. slIch distri butio n and the person responsible for mai ntai ning the policy 0 11 th e diskette (which is discussed
below).
As approved by the Pres ident's Cab inet, the ap prop ri ate d ivision/administrating body should pre pa re
an d/or npprovc .a revised d raft of the policy, if needed, before being reviewed hy the Policy Review

Comm ittee . A one month target is set, effective beginn ing the date of this letter, for prepari ng a revised
draft of the Ethics and Academic Responsjbility policy. T he Offi ce of Operations Auditor will schedu Ie
a meeti ng for discllssi on of the revised draft of the policy between a representative of your div ision and
the Policy Revic\v Com mittee.
P lease note that tllis policy was originally approved by the Board of Regents nnd any revisions may
nlso nced to be approved by th e Board.

Upon rev iew and appro val from the Policy Rev iew Comm ittee, the Operations Au ditor will forward the
final revised policy to the Cabinet fo r review and approval.
it.

I f the revised policy is approved by the Cabinet, it wi ll be retu rn ed to the Offi ce of Operations
Aud itor to be logged into the records. The Office of Operat ions A uditor will then be responsi ble
to communicate the revised policy to the university commu nity.

b. tf the revised poli cy is reje cted by the Cabinet, it w ill be returned to the Office of Operations
Au dito to be legged into th e records. The Offi ce of Operations Auditor will return the policy to
thc approp riate V ice President/administrating body for further re vision .
As part of your rev iewing process, please fo llow the policy forma t (wh ich is provided in this lett~r and on
the diskett e) and cons ider th e suggested id as on th e attached page wh en preparing a revised dra ft of the
Ethics (Jilt) Academic R espol/sibility policy .
Aftc,- r eceivin g your di vision a pproval, pl ease return the reviscd draft of the Etltics nnd Academic
Re,\pollSibility policy hy hard copy, ant) on the dis kette ill Wo rd Doc um ent fo rm to : Gentry C. Ell is,

( ji lchrist 242, 0029 . Please no tiry me if yoli are unahle to dra ft .he policy on the di skette in Word
Documcnt form. 1\150, retai n a copy f r your records.
I r you h(lve any questions regarding the policy review process, call me at 3298 4, or c-mail me at policy 
LI pdalcs i~f:, un i.
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Genlry C El lis
Attnchrnent (6)

6.10 Ethics and Academic Responsibility
The basic functions of the Wliversity are the advancement and dissemination of learning,
the development of critical intelligence, creative tEtlent, aesthetic sensibility and moral
awareness in its stud ents, and the training of citizens and professional workers for the
society of which the university is a part.
The ind ispensable condition for the successful discharge of these functions is an
atmosphere of intel!ectual freedom. Unless he/she is free to pursue the quest for
knowledge and under ' landing, wherever it may lead, and to report and discuss ruslher
findings, whatever they may be, the lmivcrsity fac ulty member cannot properly perform
hislher work. The university, therefore, must provide such an atm osphere of intellectual
freedom for its faculty. The faculty, in tUI11, must uphold this freedom in all its actions.
Freedom entails responsibilities. Every faculty member must a ccept the responsibilities
whic b are concomita.nt with the freedom which he/she enjoys. Those responsibilities are:
(I) to scholarship, (2) to hislhcr students, (3) to hislher colleagues, (4) to the university,

and (5) to the larger community which the university sen'es.

1.

Responsibilities to Scholarship
The faculty member's responsibi lities to scholarship deri ve fr0m the university' s
commitment to tn.llh and the advancement of learning. As a memb·;. r of the university,
each fac ulty member has the obligation to do hislher part in pushi ng forward the
horizons of kno ledge. To the extent that hi slhcr teaching duties allow, he/she may
be expected to contribute to the research and scholarship in his/her field .
Specificall y:
1. Jk/she must strive to keep abreast of the research and scholarship that is being
carried forwa rd elsewhere in the academic world . He/she is committed, by this
obligatio n, to <t li [etime of study) for new knowledge is constantly being added to
the store wI ieh mankind has already accumulated, and old knowledge is constantly
being supplanted or revised or reinterpreted.
2. I-Ie/she must constantly seck to improve hislhcr schol,lrly skills and to develop
ncw ones. His/her own work should exemplify the best professi onal techniques
and the highest professional standards whi ch modcm resea rch and scholarship
ha ve devised .
3.

ill Cl

wo rld where research and sc holarshi p arc becoming increa:.: ingly technical and

col lective, he/sh e must be careful to acknowledge the hel p helshe has rece ived
from students and col leagues and to identify thei r co ntrib uti ons Lo hislher
ac hi eveme nt.

4. The faculty member has the responsibility of being unfailingly honest in his/her
research and teaching. He/she must, of course, refrain from deliberate distortion or
misrepresentation, and he/she must take regular precautions against the common
causes of error. Since he/she can never be certain that what he/she believes to be
truth is indeed true, he/she should avoid categorical and dogmatic assertion.
5. There are times when (be national security requires that certain research be carried
on in secret and requires further that the results of that research be classified as
secret or confidential. In these circumstances, it is proper for the university, or for
a faculty member of the university, to canyon secret research and to permit the
results of that research to he classified. In all other circumstances, however,
secrecy of research and classificati on of knowledge are incompatible with the
university's commitment to the ad 'ancement of learning, and the university should
not contract f r any such research, whether with government or with private
industry, and no faculty member should participate in any such research.
6. In ordinary contract r search.. where the national security is not involved, the
faculty member's responsibility to scholarship remains unqualified. Hislher task is
to seek and report the tmth, not to marshal the evidence for a preconceived
judgment. I f there are allY pressures upon hi mlher to accept non-scholarly
limitations upon hislher inqui ry, or to ignore or suppress any of his/her findings,
he/she should renounce the work in hand or else resign hislher academic position.
So long as he/she remain:; a faculty member, hislher commitment to the truth, the
whole truth, and nOlhing but the trulh must not be compromised.
7. As a private individual, acting wholly outside hislher university connections, the
faculty member may, of course, make whatever arrangements he/she may wish
with whatever persons or organization might want lOengage his/her services.

8. The canons of objectivity in research do not abrogate the researcher's moral
obligations to his/her fello w man. When the object of study is a human being, the
researcher 11 us t do everything in his/her power to pro tect and preserve the dignity
of the person or persons he/she is stUdying.
II.

faculty Responsibilities to Students (UNf's Sexually Explicit Materials Policy)
Faculty membe rs have the responsi bili ty for creating in their relations with students a
climate that stimulates and cncour, ges students endeavors to learn. Fac ul ty should
cxemplify high scho larly standnrds anu respect and foste r studen ts' fre edom to
choose and pursue their own goab.
I . Faculty members have the obl igati on to make clear the object ivcs of each co urse
or program, to establish req uirements, to se l standa rds of achiev emen t, and to
C\'ulualc st u lent performance

2. Students are entitled to the same intellectual freedom that faculty members enjoy.
Faculty must respect that freedom. They may not impose restraints upon
students' search for or consideration of diverse or contrary opinion.
3. The student's freedom to learn must be protec.ted from assault by others.
Repressive or disruptive a('.tions on tbe part of some students must not be
perm itted to interfere with the leaming activities of other students.
4. faculty members have the obligation to meet thei r classes as scheduled or, when
circumstances prevent this, to make appropriate alternative arrangements.
5. Faculty members have the obliga tion to teach thei r courses in a manner that is

consistent wi th the course descriptions publish~d in the catalogue. They must not
p ersis~ently int rude into their classes materials or pC L ona! views that have no
relation to the subject matter of the course.
Faculty members may decide for sound pedaeogical reasons that it is
necessary to use course materials that .include I'epresentutions of human sexual
nets. When sueh materials involve photo ur film depictions. information
sufficient to enable individ u(\\ students to make a know~cdg c able choice about
whether to take that coursc,L0r ~~l~nd a specilic class ~ession must be made
<Ivai lable. Stuctents V.j.llJJpLhf-.l2IT'.a\iz_e.iLfQ!" not atte nd ing a specific class
sess io n if~l~ch matclial i:, t9 b~ shown, bIle studen ts arc responsi ble for
learning the content oUhe d~ss sQssion.
6 . The dist inction betwecn establ ished fac t and speCUlative opini on must be
maintained as clearly ftS possible. %erever values and judgments constitute part
of the subject matter, they should be identified as such.
7. Faculty members owe 10 studen ts and to the uni\' 'rsity a fair and impartial
eva luation of sllIdent work . Such eval uatio n should be c nsiste nt with standards
of the insti tution and must not be inf1uenced by s uch facto rs as religion, race, age,
sex, sexu al orientation, or political views, or be b,tsed on student agreement with
the faclllLy member's opinions on matters of controversy withi n t:1C discipline.
8. Faculty memhers have certai n obligations as the in lell ct:tual guides and
co unselors to their students. They shoul d make themselves rC3 . onably available
to st ude nts il ll d should publ icize the times and places of their avai lability.
9. In advising students, faculty members mllst take every rea so n~b lc precaution to
in sure tha t the information they dissemi nate is ac curate. The pr )gress of students
to ward Clch i cycmcnt of their ac adem ic goals mu st not be IhwClI'ted or retarded
because faculty mem be rs have Ileg lectt:d their oblig<l tion s as a dvj so r~ and
counselo rs .

10. Advising and counseling students sometimes results in confidential disclosures by
the student to the faculty member. These confidences must be scrupulously
respected.

11 . Students must never be used for a faculty member's personal or private gain. If a
student makes any contribution to the faculty members' work, such contribution
must be fully acknowledged.
(Uruversity Faculty Senate Approved, 9/27/93)

III. Responsibili ties to Colleagues

The faculty member's responsibilities to hislher colleagues derive from their C0llU110n
membership in the community of scholars.

1. The faculty member must respect the freedom of inquiry of hislher associates and
must, when necessary, defend it from assault by others.
2. He/she must avoid any interference with the work ofhislher colleagues.

3. In the exc;hang~~ of criticism and ideas, he/she must show due respect for his/her
colleague'!) opinions. Tn expressing disagreement, he/she must refrain from
personal deni gration or vilification.
4. He/she m ust always acknowledge hislher colleagues' contribution to hislher work.
5 . When called upon by appropriate authority to evaluate a colleague, the faculty

member must be candid in hislher reply. He/she must, however, be careful to
confine hislher judgment to professionally relevant matter.
IV. Responsibilities to the University

The faculty member's primary responsibility to his/her W1iversity is to seek to realize
his/her maximum potential as an effective scholar and teacher. In addition to the work
of instruction and research or scholarship , hislher duties may from time to time
include service on committees, attendance at meetings, participation in group
deliberations, and parlicipation in academic; ceremonies. Further:
1. Whether he/she intends it or not, the fac ulty member is often perceived 8S a
representative of his/her uni versi ty . He/she must be conscious of this, and he/she
should exercise his/her rights and freedoms as a private person with reasonable
regard for the possibility of confusion between hislher professional status and
his/her status as a private citi zen.
2.

Whe n a fac ult y member acts or speaks primari ly as a private citizen, he/she
should exercise rCClsonable care to insure that h.is/he r acti on or speech is seen

8S

hislher ow
university .
3. The faculty member must never attempt to exploit hislher standing within the
university for pri vate or personal gain. He/she may, on appropriate occasions, cite
his/her connedion with the university, but only for the purposes of identification.
He/she must not permit the impre~sion to prevail that the university in any way
sponsors hislher private activities.
4. University facilities, equipment, supplies, etc., may not be used for personal or
private bllsiness except whcn and as authorized by the Wliversity.
5 . Effective facu lty participation in the governance of the uruversity promotes
academic freedom and the goals of the institu tion. Each faculty member should, to
th e best of his/her ability, participate in the university's decision·making
processes. He/she should accept a fair share of the faculty's responsibility for the
day-to-day operation of the university.
6 . The faculty member must determine the amount and character of any work or

activity that he/she may pursue outside the Wliversity with due regard to his/her
paramount responsibilities within the university.
7. D uring periods of disturbance or high te nsion on campus, the facu lty member
sho uld do all he/she can to prevent acts of destruct ion or v iolence.

8. The fa culty member has the duty of constant effort to insure that the regulations
of the university are designed to achieve the university'S goals and that they shall
be in accord with the principles of academic freedom . Recognizing the
importance of order within the institution, the responsible faculty member
observes the regulations ofthc university, but in no way abdicates his/her right to
attempt to refoml those regulations by My appropriate ord erly means.
V. Responsibility to the Community
;\s a member of his/her communi ty, the fac ulty member has the righ ts and
prerogatives, the obligations and the du ti es of <t ny citizen. These include the right to
jo in politica l or other associati ons, to convene and conduct p ubl ic meetings, allel to
pub licize his/her op inions on pol itical and soci al is ·ues. I-lislher status as faculty
member in 11 0 way detracts from his/her status as citizen in the larger comm unity
ou ts ide the un iversity .
Because academic freedom h_s traditio nally incl uded the fa culty member's full
free dom as a c itize n, most fac ulty me mb rs fa c no irresolvable conflicts between the
claims of politics, social aCli on, and conscience on the one han d and the claims and
expectations of thei r stud nts , colleagues, and insti tu tions on th e other. However, if
sli ch co nf1 icls bl:come acute, fln d the fac ulty member's attel1ti on s to hi sfh er

obligations as a citizen and moral agent preclude the fulfillment of substantial
academic obligations, he/she cannot escape the responsibility of choice, but should
either request a leave of absence or resign hislher academic position.

University Faculty Senate Approved, 5/5/71
Board ofRegents Approved, May 13-14, 1971
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De N aulr expressed concern with rhe substitute motion. It has taken the COllendar Comm ittc:e more
than a ye<lr to prepare the revised ~Iendilr proposal that has just come to the Senate. The proposal
hefore us hilS languished on the Senate's Docket for most ofthe Semester. Faculty are effected by the
schedulingoftheir labs. The Senate nasan obligation to look at rhe schedu ling ofclasses so that fa.culty
can deliver what needs to be delivered to students. The preSent calenda r !iet up is impeding our Rb il iry
! o tC<lc h erfectively.

"

(i rosbolJ asked ifother colleges had difficulties similar to lho:;e in the College ofNatura l Sciences,
Mike Gi\sscr. allcrnatt! for Gilpin. rep lied that the present calendJr does effect scheduling in thc
P:;ych ology Department. They face Ihe slime problems 2S eXprC!ssed by C.N .S.
l.olJ nsberry stated that the Calendar Co mmi rt~e w8.I'llcd to do a po ll of Students and Faculry nbout the
ca lendar.

expressed concern :Jbou! the scheduling of laboratories. but wcs une!13Y about thc other
impl icat rons. such as Labor D"y. He wondered if [here was fl third al[unativc that h33 not been
discusscd .
SO fl c son

Andy Abbor!. Vice Pres ident ofN ISG, spoke in favor ofthe prop osa l. Most students come to campus
th e weekend before cla,ses start . Start ing classes (In a Monday wCluld not be a problem. even ifi(
,,'ilS " hoi iday such 3S Labo( Day or Marl in Luth~r King Day. Most stud~nts he hlls talked with are in
r"V{lr (If" week break ill Th ~ nksgjv il\g. Most of the classes takcn on the Monday or Tllcsday berore
Thanksgi ving break are nol of tile quality ofthe classes d uri ng the rest ofth e semester. Nitht classes on
'!" ttesday nigh t pose particular probl ~ms because Sludt:nts need to get special permission to get back
into the dormitories "fter their cl ass is over so they can leave for home,
li n

Mo tion 10 substitute a mo tion to rerer the proposal to the Cale ndsr Committee carried.
M (I ill lTlo tion. os s llbst illited. cClrried.
5 I (,

5R 8 Pro POS;! ! by Martie Re ineke lhilt the Faculty Senate revise paragraph two of Section 1\,

Rcsponsibilit ies to Students. paragraph 5 of the "Professi on:!! Ethics and A cademic Responsibility"
Sec.tion orthe Uni versity Pol icies ilnd Procedures Manu<l l.
Th\: cu rren t p;]rag raph states "Fa cu lty ml:mbers may decide fo r SOUl/d p edagogic al reaSOns Ilral if is
1111c.:l!sJ·CJry to lise course nTmeriafs (hat include representolions of human sexual acts, When such
n/arc r;a!,<: im'olve photo or film df!pict ions. ill/ormation slIffic ient to enable individual sludellls (0
nrukc: (I k/1oll'!t: d~ e{!h le ("" o iel: ab o II! w/iethr:r 10 tak e that COllr,re, or allendu specific: doss s~'ssion mUJ·'
he II/(JUt! u V(1i laMc. Sllldclllf lV ill fI()1 he pC llo /i , cd for II Ot attcnding a spe c ific class session if.wcft
nJ il l' rio / is to he sho wn. bl/I "tlldenrs ore resp onsible f or /l!Clrnlnfj I he content o/ rhe clos,~ session"

Ha::rc k/Soneson rnovcdlsecondt:d (0 r~ pl a ce paragraph two of Sect ion II. Responsib il ities to Studen ts.
5 of/he" Proress ion al Eth ics an d Acadcm ic Rcspons ibi l iry" Sect io n of the University Policy
::J lI d Proce dures M:tnu:!1 wi lli the state rn Cli t "In o rder to facil itafe studcll t learning. fa culty ml:mberJ·
p a ra gr~r> h

s/ro uld p rt!sen! the Of'propriGt?: contex ljor course COl/ten t heco!lsC! learn ing i sjr lrlhcr,' d when !i(udt:nts
urc' u d<'fjuult>!y pn'(1ort!d tf) deaf with course rna(e na!.~. While students are rC!spansib/e jor learning
elms ",a lerials a n d c ompltt ing course requirements./ac liity sho uld resp ecf dr!cis ion,~ by stude n ts,
nCII·cd fJlI Iht! cxercis!? ()j their O W" inlcl/eclllal/rC!cdolll. 10 110 1 atlc: nd parlor 0/1 0/(1 particlilar class
st'.1s in 11. ••

ReinCK e spoke in favor of the mO l ion. The prime i s su~. was II I;!! stu dent s run into proulems in cl:lss
when Ihey art: nO{ ad eq uately pr~pare d for (he m9teritl llh ey :!r¢ presen ted. A secondary iss ue;s the
J0

J

/
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I
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/ .
cOlltellt. particularly sexually explicit content. At the faculty Senate meetings when this Issue wa,
originally discussed. faculty voic~d the opinion that students were not offended by sexually explicit
material but rather by politically offerl3ive material. The Board of Regents at that time would nOI
accept a general policy. Rather, they wanted a policy dealing only with sexually explicit material.
Since thnt lime, the University oflowa, which had not complied with the Board's request. finally camc
up wi th a po licy wh ich is basically the languase p resented in the proposal. This policy has been
accepted by the Board of Regents . It seemed that the Rege nts would be willing to consider a tINT
policy thOlt spoke to the general obligation of facu lty 10 prepare their students :ldequ:ltely for what they
arc to encounter in class and to not privilege sexually explicit m~tericl l s . Th~ section ofrhe Policies and
P roc<!dures Manu.,1 dr!<lls in genera lities. The recommended revision wou ld bt: more co nsistent with
the general policies already stated. The e~pjri ca l evidence Is th:lt st udcnts c~ n he offended by many
th i ngs <lnd th e key to lIot otTendIng them is [ 0 prepare a context ror Ihe materiaL
Reineke Slllled thst upon review of the proposal. the languag~ seemed somcwh31 garbled.
proposed th:lt the first sentence be changed so that it s ta rted with ··because".

She

Rc im:kcfPrim rose moved (0 amend the first sentence to read" Becou.w! /coming i.r furthered when
.l't /ld<:nts ar!! ad<!q/latc~~' prepared 10 deal with COllrse m(lterials./aculty membt~rs should SCi course
c () nlClitlVithin an appropriate cOl/text."
Cawclti won dered about situations where materia! is shown to stud ents and the context is explained
la te r.. Did the amendm ent say that the context must be explained prior ( 0 showi ng the material to
studcnes. For instanc¢, one could not show a movie unli Iafter the context has been explained.

Rcinckl! respon ded that we arc trying to reconstruct situations that have not happened ae UN!.
A pparently we do wn:ltever needs to be done to handle offensive materia l. At Iowa, where there was a
problem, stlldl!nts were sen t off to view something that nothing was d o ne ~vith , oth er than that the
st uden t viewed it. In ehe other case (at Iowa). students viewed n video o r fi lm at the end of lin hour and
then le ft with no discussion . Fllculty judgment is perm itted here with what constinltes setting a context.
Thi.'; w{luld al leviate Regent's concerns to know that w e are aware wha t ca uses stude nr. rrustratio n s nd
concerns in their classes. Faculty take on :lS a responsib ili ty m aking sure we provide context fo r
ka rni ng.
G ilhlc reminded th e Senate that any policy changed passed by t he Senate wou ld n ~e d to be approved by
tli e BOil rd of Regents . Iowa St:ltc University hilS also considered the University o f Iowa's language and
vot ed to remai n with their origin al statement.
Lounsberry slaled thst thc beaulY of Reineke's proposal is that it gets rid o f the phrase "sexually
explicit".

Mo tion to amend carri<: d.
Dc N ault arg ued against rh e amende d mOlion . The iss ue origina ll y brought to the Sc"ato was a ve ry
narrow issue of "sexually explici t material". The pol icy adopted by (he Se nate addressed th is issue.
The p rescn t proposal broadens Ihe scope (0 incl ude everyth ing . He was con emecl [hat th e seco nd
se n tenc e coord be in terrre led by 5tudents (0 mean thatthcycc uld be abse nt from c ia s for any rt:ason.
Rei n d~t: spoke to the issue raised by Do Naill !. The pre)';ent po ricy g ives s tud.: nts the choice of no t
;(tccn ui ng J spec ific cla% sessi on but th ey are rcs[lonsible for th c c on te n ~ oflhe cl as s sess io n. T he
rc;) so n she proposed Ihc changed W i!.S ( 0 go alo ng wit h the whole 10 ' a policy rO!ther th;Jn mixi ng a nd
nl ;l tc h ing U N I Jnd Io wa polic),.

Dc N~ uJ r res ponded til;! t our policy only refers 10 photog rap hic or fi lm d ep iction of sexu Jll y explicit

nl3lcr ial. T he propos~ 1 before the gro up refers to a ll cou rse fl) aterials .
11

Vnn Wormer agreed. She slllted that co rrea~u¢s were worried Ihat students could just wOIlk out ofclnss
for any n:a!lon.
I k nd l:r.t(ltl spoke in t:wor nflhc Ino ti(l n. The presenl policy intrudes into tCilehing by requiring him to
draw i \[IC n li (ln t(l mnto:: rinl that he m>ty think is unimportant but which legist;ltllres mny think is
importilnr.

An dy Abott. V ice Pres ide o f N ISQ, asked whether the last sen tence meant that all attendance polkies
would be unenfo rceable?
LeMd(;r Brown recalled [he an gu ish the Senate felt in dealing with this policy before. Though he
e mpathized with thc sent imen ts expressed, he is reminded of the ol d saying, "lei sleeping dogs lie."
This asSu me!; the dogs ore vicious . In th is case, (his is :3 vicious issue that should be left Iyinc.
W hatever ch:'ln ges tha t are rna e should be made in light of!his. The Rege nts asked us to take spec ific
ac ti on. The Senate re luctan tly did so aft er considering a ll the co ntingencies a nd possibititics. It is true
Chilt the Univ.:rsity oflowa hilS gone thro ugh a tortuous process to get Ihe language that is b~fore us, but
even with that la nguage, they (Iowa) have been lold by the B oard
Regents "God help you if
som et hing goc~ wrong." We nee d to tJnde~t;md the imp lications of the act ions we tilke, for academic
freed om find [he. constituency chnt go.:s beyond this room.

of

Haack stated that lite statement says that students nre respo ns ible fo r completing course requirements .
Tit is should take care ofattendnncc at qu izzes, exams, discussions, and other class aciivities. He had
prob lems with requiring stude nts tn come to n genera! lecture .
Re in cke stated th at she di d nOlthi nk the l:lOgUi1£C gave studen ts the right to m iss ClilSS indiscriminately.
However, if <l st ud ent found the subject for che day is so reprehensible thilt they cannot possibly bring
the msctve:s to att end, tllen no one is goi ng to drag them k icking a nd scream ing int o the room. T hey can
ch{l(lse not to attend but th~ are st ill respo nsib le fo r a[l the: materia! in the c!nss.
Hc nu ers(>n stated (hat he wa.:; much more comforta ble w ith the for ces of oppressi oll which fo rce
sornet h illg on him Ih.m to acquiesce. Thae nrc l imes when peo ple need to be chall enged end take risks.
We (lsk o\lr students to take risks nIl (he ti me. We have to he prepflred to def(md our position 011 th is
issue. Th is WilS the corc ofwh:lt he did.
Gau le asked Provost M;1 r1 in whether the Univers lry Atto rney sh oul d re view the language oflh c policy.
The Pro vost rep lied that sh e did nOllh in k [hnl was needed.
/I. mc nd staled th at the second statement cnn be mi sunder.;tood by students.

A mend/Va n Wormer mo ved/seco nded to delete the last senttncc.
Ha :Jc k OHgu ed 10 k c ~p the second sentence. T ho,lg h he fi rm Iy belie ves in aca demic freedom, the Board
of Regen Is was interested in a policy th at did not penali ze stude n ts who choose to miss a class because
lh\!y found the ma ter ial o ffens ive while sti ll hold ing t1lem to lea rn ing the materi:!!.
Y " uscfi stated (h ::l t he in terpreted the se on d s~nlcncc to be a blanket st:Jlem ent th::lt cou ld be applied to
Ilny lh ing.
Prov ost Marl in staled that Ih estiltem ,;nt emphasizes the student's in tcllectu:3 1 freedom.

;\mc-n u st ilted I h,l t som e p,;nc ip:c'. ~.I e qui te appa re m nnd c lea r. To suggest th2t an act of in tell ect ual
rr c:cdo m i~ to W1\lk out or a clas s when they do not like wh:: ~ is being said is Ie ch;lI1ge the rol e -and the
r~lationsh i p between facu lty a nd slude nls.
12
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Reineke reviewed the present policy regarding student's intellcctl.llli freedom which states that
"studenls OIre entitled to the !'iOlme intel!ecruOII freedom that faculty members enjoy. f"aculty must
respect thilt freedom. They may not impose restraints upon student's sellrch f('lr considernt ion of
diverse or contraryopinion."
Soneson slated (hot students snould not leave cla~ses when we talk about difficult is~ u cs . They need to
be there to think OIboullhem. to present objections, to :lrgue about the problems. Jfthey are not there,
there cannot be the enrichment ofthe discussion ror other students. Other SllIdents will not hear their
arg u monts . We Can respect student's inte I/ect ua1freedom and s t i II expect them to be there.
Yousefi did not want to be a cynic. but some students may li nd it reprehensible to attend his classes
under any c:irc umslanCc:s.
Cawelti stilted that the principle (hat was viol ated was "innocent un ti l proven guilty." There was no
investigat ion of the incidences. The policy w~ based upon hcarsay and some shocked students
outraged commenls. Regenl's policy should never be based upon hearsay.
Lounsberry spoke in favor of the ilmendment to drop the sentence. The historical context orttle Board
request was tilal there WilS a new President oflhc Board, Marvi n Rerenstein. who wan ted 10 do a good

job and respond. He was getting telephone calls. W hen it fi nally came down 10 the day, the Regent's
begCln [0 feel uneomrortable with what Ihey were asking the universities to do. The Board vot~ was 5 to
4. We nrc now in a new era. Bercnstein is gone and v,;e have different regcn!s . Dropping this sentence
might give us a chance 10 See ifjusl (he first sentence would go through. Ifthey doriot accept if, then we
C<lll come back and deal with itagJin.
T he motio n to amend by drOpping the last sentence carried.
Haack stated I h ~t the statement now has no content, espec ially when it is replacing the existing pOlicy.
Ie may now be II nice ped~gogicstatem c ntbut it has no particular content to address Ihe issue addressed
In tht: p3ragrnph it is to replsce.
Cawelti agreed with Haack's statement. With outcon rcxt the statement has little meaning.
Va n Wormer stated that was Ihc beautyofthe stil \Cmen t.

to

Amend stated that a stronger statement wou ld be a motion strike. However, a general statement like
Ih is in d icates we are aware of some of the poss ibi lities and problems, but ......e do not want them (The
Bonrd of Regents) 10 tetl us how to run ourclasses~

Urown rem<lrkcd that he had been wo ndering whether he preferred repression to subject ing himsd flo
rest ri ctions. This proposal will probably ge t us some repress ion. Mayhe this is the way to go. To not
llCqu jesee. send it back, and see what happens. This is no t what he would choo~e, but it may be the best
wny 10 go . We need to think about ourcolteagues.
M"in rnotio n. to rev ise r aragraph two of Sect ion II. Resp onsib il ities to Students, para:;lc'Iph 5 of the
l··rroreSSionCl I Ethics nnd Academic Respo nsib ili ty" Sect ion ofthCl University Policy and Procedures
~/..t1 i.1.cJ..!;>, ~
( M arWill (0 read "Decous!! l.zornJng is furthered when sll1dcn ls ara adl!ql.latcty prepared 10 &al IVilh

/

:, m -~
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mCl/f!rials.jacu lly members should set course conter1l w i lhin an appropriale conle.r/," carried

59 1 Report fro m th l?: Committee on Admission and Retention .

I
J\n1 e nd/G r o ~ lJ oll mo ved/.<;ccondcd 10 accept wit h g ratit lJ de the Report from the Com mittee On
Adm is si on and Rel~ n t io n . Mot ioncarried.
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UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA FACULTY SENATE

Calendar item

Docket Number_ _ _ __

750

Title: Request approval of the Curriculum Reform Proposal

Standard Motions

_

_ 1.

Place at head of docket, out of regu lar order.

_ _2.

Docket In regular order.

_ _3.

Docket because of special circumstances for _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
And notify sender(s).

_ _4 .

Refer to (standing committee) _ _ _ _ _ _ ______ __ __ __

_ _5.

Refer to (administrative officer) _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

_

Refer to (ad hoc committee} _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ 6.

_ _7.

Return to petitioner with request for a more specific proposal.

_ _8.

Return to petitioner with request for additional information and documentation.

_

_ 9.

Return to petitioner because of decision not to docket at this time.

_

_ 10.

Other procedural disposition _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

NOTES

The CSBS Senate has passed the following motion and instructed me to submit it to the
University Faculty Senate for prompt consideration.
Motion:
I. For all course changes and other curricular modifications that do not require the reallocation of
University resources among departments or colleges (or new resources from the State):
1. That curricular revisions be decentralized in the same manner as is the budget.
2. In those cases where curriculum programs are the responsibility of larger bodies (such as
the College of Business with respect to the business core and the College of Education and
the professional sequence) any proposed changes shall be referred to a review process
determined by that body (such as to the College Senate or its designated committee) .

3. That information about proposed curricular changes be posted in "good time" on a special
web page with a good faith effort made by proposing departments to alert other effected
departments (& programs) of any proposed changes. Unless there is a dispute, the
proposed changes become effective after a reasonable time has passed. (The senate may
specify the time period.)
4. That interdepartmental conflicts be resolved at the departmental level when possible and
only be taken to a higher level when both (all) parties cannot be satisfied. After
department-to-department discussions, the College and/or Graduate Dean functions as a
convenor of faculty of the various departments to resolve the conflict, in conjunction with
appropriate constituencies in the college, i.e. college senate when appropriate and
accessible . If the dispute is between departments in different colleges than both Deans
and/or the Graduate Dean would be involved. Above that, the Provost is involved as
mediator, and only if the issue cannot be resolved there, informally, through mediation and
with consultation with the appropriate constituencies, would the University Senate be asked
to resolve the issue.

5. That such changes to the curriculum can be made at any time with the Online Catalog
being changed in a timely manner as needed, such catalog shall have an editor appointed
who would work with departments to see that the copy submitted is "clean".
6. That as a result of the procedures listed above the UCC be disbanded by the University
Senate. The senate may wish to form a new standing committee to review broad curricular
policies and make recommendations regarding same.

II. For new programs, majors and minors, etc. that require approval of the Board of Regents:
1. For any proposal that requires approval of the Board of Regents, an advisory committee
shall be appointed by the appropriate Senate(s) and/or the graduate council to examine the
specific proposal and make recommendations to the appropriate body or bodies.

2. The University Faculty Senate and other appropriate bodies shall hold departments and
other groups proposing curricular changes responsible for acting properly and in the best
interest of the university.
3.
The above system is faster, more efficient (wastes less faculty time and much less paper) and
places the responsibility where it belongs (on the faculty and departments themselves).
III. If the senate chooses not to disband the University Curriculum Committee we (the CSBS
Senate) request that they undertake action to greatly simplify the curriculum revision process and
to allow for changes to be made as needed rather than on a two year cycle.

--

UNIVE RSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA FACULTY SENATE

Calendar item

Docket Number_ _ _ __

751

Title: Request to receive/approve the General Education Report - Person al Well ness

Standard Motions

_ _1.

Place at head of docket, out of regular order.

_ _2.

Docket in regular order.

_ _3.

Docket because of special circumstances for _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
And notify sender(s).

_ _4.

Refer to (standing committee)_ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

_ _5.

Refer to (administrative officer)_ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

_ _6.

Refer to (ad hoc committeeL_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _'1 .

Retu rn to petitioner with request fo r a more specific proposal.

_

Return to petitioner with request for additional information and documentation.

_ 8.

_ _9.

Return to petitioner because of decision not to docket at th is time.

_ _10.

Other procedu ral disposition,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _

NOTES

UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA FACULTY SENATE

Calendar item

Docket Number_ _ _ __

752

Title: Report of the Nominating Co mmittee

Standard Motions

_ _1.

Place at head of docket. out of regular order.

_

_ 2.

Docket in regul ar orde r.

_

_ 3.

Docket because of speciar circumstances for _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
And notify sender(s).

_ _4.

Refer to (standing committee)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __

_ _5.

Reter to (administrative officer) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _

_ _6.

Refer to (ad hoc committee)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_

Return to petitioner with request for a more specific proposal.

_ 7.

_ _8.

Retum to petitioner with request fo r additional information and documentation .

_ _9.

Retu rn to petitioner because of decision not to docket at this time.

_ _10.

Other procedural disposition,_ _ _ _ _ _ _--'-_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

NOTES

UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA FACULTY SENATE

Calendar item

Docket Number_ _ _ __

753

Title: Request to receive/appro'/e report on Faculty Governance Review

Standard Motions

Place at head of docket, out of regular orde r.

_ _2.

Docket in regu lar order.

_

Docket because of specia l circumstances for _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
And notify sender(s).

_ 3.

_ _4.

Refer to (standing comm ittee)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _5.

Refe r to (administrative officer) _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _6.

Refe r to (ad hoc committee)_ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __

_

_ 7.

Return to petitioner with request fo r a more specific proposal.

_

_ 8.

Return to petitioner with request for additional information and documentation.

_ _9.

Retu rn to petitioner because of decision not to docket at this time.

_ _10.

Other procedural dispositi on_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

NOTES

To:

The University Faculty Senate

From: Jim Kelly, Faculty Chair and Chair of Governance Committee
Re:

Senate Docket 699 - Motion 618 of the April 27, 1998 Minutes

Date:

April 10, 2000

At the first Faculty Senate meeting of the 1999-2000 academic year, Faculty Senate Chair
Suzanne McDevitt announced that I would establish a committee to address the
referenced docket item appearing in the aforementioned Senate minutes. (See attached.)
An attempt to address this docket item the previous year was made but closure was not
reached and as a result no options were presented to the Senate.
In establishing this year's committee, I selected individuals who had been in past
leadership roles and/or who had been involved in some phase of the development of our
Faculty Constitution. As a result of these criteria, this committee then included:
Dr. Scott Cawelti, Professor of English and Literature (Past Faculty Chair)
Dr. Darrel Davis, Associate Professor of Accounting (Past Faculty Senate Chair)
Mrs. Judy Harrington, Assistant Professor of Communicative Disorders (Past Faculty
Chair and Faculty Senate Chair)
Dr. Hans Isakson, Professor of Finance (Past Faculty Senate Chair)
Dr. Paul Rider, Professor of Chemistry (Past Faculty Chair and past Graduate Faculty
Chair), and
Dr. Ira Simet, Associate Professor of Chemistry (Past Faculty Chair)
There were two charges issued by the Senate with this docketed item. They were, in
essence, to examine the need for two individuals to respectively fill the positions of
Faculty Chair and Faculty Senate Chair, and secondly to review the University Faculty
Constitution as a whole.
We examined the first issue and concluded that maintaining the Chair of the Faculty and
Chair of the University Faculty Senate as two separate entities is in the best interest of
this institution. It was our feeling these positions were established so the Faculty Senate
had its leader to direct the business at hand, and the faculty had a personal leader that
could remain apart from a specific vested direction of a Senate debate.
We had a lengthy discussion regarding the Faculty Constitution. Here we felt that several
issues emerged. It was our contention the faculty at the University of Northern Iowa is
not familiar with our constitution or the history behind its development. Secondly, we
were not certain that the existing constitutions in each of the six colleges paralleled the
University Faculty Constitution. And finally, based on specific situations that have arisen
this past year, we addressed whether any ambiguity exists within the Articles of the
Constitution.

From its inception, our Constitution has been reviewed by various Senate appointed
committees with each review leading to amendments or alterations of the text. You
should know that our Constitution has been amended five times since its inception. You
should further know, the Board of Regents has approved our Constitution.
However, in light of the aforementioned points, we are making the following resolutions:
1. We resolve the University Faculty Senate creates a web site so as to establish a
place where the history of the Faculty Constitution at the University of Northern
Iowa may be viewed. We further resolve that a publishing of this history, with a
copy of the present Constitution, be distributed to each university faculty member.
2. We resolve the University Faculty Senate establishes a standing committee to be
identified as the Constitution Advisory Committee. This committee will be
chaired by the Faculty Chair and comprise of three other committee members who
have held leadership roles and/or who have governance expertise. This
committee will carry out the following functions:
a. Advise the Senate and the university faculty with respect to issues
involving the Faculty Constitution.
b. Review and compare each college's constitution to the University Faculty
Constitution.
c. Review the existing Faculty Constitution for evidence of ambiguity and
make recommendations for any changes needed to the University Faculty
Senate and the university faculty. The procedures for amendment are
stated in the Constitution.
d. Report annually, with any recommendations for action, to the University
Faculty Senate regarding its activity.

A Historical Perspective of Facu Ity Governance at the U Diversity of
Northern Iowa 1968-Present

By
Paul E. Rider
Professor of Chemistry
UNI Faculty Chair, 1976-78
UNI Graduate Faculty Chair, 1985-87
Introduction
This brief paper is intended to serve as a reference document. It is not exhaustive and
there is a wealth of documentation available providing a more detailed description of the
events and influences that created the current faculty governance structure.
Faculty governance at the University of Northern Iowa was a work in progress for the
first two decades of existence of the latest iteration of the institution, from approximately
1968 to 1986. Prior to becoming UNI, the governance structure reflected the practices of
an administration and faculty that were closely intertwined. Typical administrators were
faculty members who had been selected for administrative duty from among the ranks of
the professorate.
With the advent of university status in 1967 and its implementation in 1968, that began to
change. Outside faculty and administrators were being brought in to give substance to
the change that had taken place. The administrative structure took on a form more like
that of true universities with their traditional collegiate structures.
Factors Leading to Development of the Faculty Constitution
The transition of administration occurred more rapidly than that for the faculty and its
governance structures. During the second year of university status (1969-70), 37
members of the faculty (ref. 1) petitioned the faculty leadership to form a committee to
explore the development of a University Faculty Constitution. This came in response to
events of that year in which the faculty met on numerous occasions to deal with two
major issues of the 1960s, namely racial unrest, and the Viet Nam War.
There had been sit-ins at the President's home to protest discrimination against black
Americans. This resulted in the formation of the Committee of Five that examined the
situation on campus. It reported to the faculty that year in several long meetings. While
such meetings had been the tradition of the institution in previous times, their length and
intensity suggested the need for a more structured organizational scheme for faculty
deliberation and decision-making. The faculty numbered approximately 500 and the
attendance at those meetings was quite substantial.

Another controversial event was the Kent State University shootings on May 4, 1970,
involving students protesting the Viet Nam War and the Ohio National Guard. The
faculty held several meetings to deal with student and faculty shock and dismay relative
to this event. Students were given the option of not taking finals, and this created further
tension within the faculty ranks.
On May 19, 1970 (ref. 1) the faculty met and approved a motion to create a committee of
12 members of the faculty to develop a faculty constitution under which the faculty could
operate in an appropriate and effective manner. This eventually was formed and chaired
by Dr. William Metcalfe from the Political Science Department.
The Metcalfe committee reported to the Faculty Senate on February 8, 1971 (ref. 2). It
suggested a re-organization of the Faculty Senate, which was, at the time, a carry-over
from the previous governance structure of The State College ofIowa. Discussions
involved proposed changes in Senate size and representation as well as perceived
problems related to the significant involvement of administrators in faculty governance
and decision-making.
At a Faculty meeting on March 1, 1971, further discussion took place regarding faculty
governance (ref 3). This discussion is best characterized by the following comment from
Dr. David Bluhm, Department of Philosophy and Religion:
"The day ofeasy informal communication between instructional faculty and
administrative staff is gone. The instructional faculty should have an opportunity to
develop and express its point of view. The administration needs the voice ofthe
instructional faculty. "
Newly appointed Vice President and Provost James Martin addressed the faculty at a
meeting on November 1, 1971 (ref. 4) in which he asked for codification of procedures
and policies by which the faculty operated. He requested revision and updating of the
Faculty Manual, the operational document still in force. Dr. Paul Rider, Department of
Chemistry, chaired a committee that explored and implemented this revision and
updating. Vice President Martin sought a working definition offaculty and asked for
better communication between faculty and administrators. He requested that he be
allowed to attend Senate meetings on a regular basis.
University Faculty Constitution
Dr. William Metcalfe presented a preliminary form of the constitution to the faculty at a
meeting on February 21 , 1972 (ref 5). Pertinent issues discussed were the size of the
quorum, development of a senate that truly represented the University, the areas in which
the faculty had proprietary voting rights, the definition offaculty, and the process by
which a faculty roster could be identified each year.
In the ensuing months of March, April, May, and June (refs. 6-10), faculty meetings were
held at which the various articles of the University Faculty Constitution were presented,
discussed, amended, and adopted.

Issues negotiated and settled included the size of the quorum, the membership
requirements for faculty status relative to rank and function, and the method by which
faculty could petition to have special faculty meetings.
An important issue that was debated (ref 8) concerned the status of the Chair of the

University Faculty. It was decided the faculty needed an elected leader, chosen by the
entire voting faculty. The Chair of the University Faculty Senate (elected from the
Senate membership) would be designated as the Vice Chair of the University Faculty.
This individual would facilitate conducting the business of the Senate, much of which
would eventually find its way to the floor ofthe faculty itself. It should be noted an
al/emptto combine these two offices into one single leadership position was made, but
was defeated after considerable discussion.
On May 15, 1972 (ref 9), a special meeting was held at which the Constitution was
approved after being amended. The Metcalfe Committee was thanked and dismissed.
Professor Howard Jones moved to amend Article V, Section 4.1 to make the Chair of the
University Faculty an ex officio, non-voting member of the University Faculty Senate,
with rights of motion and debate. This motion passed.
The faculty met on June 26, 1972 (ref 10) to approve a procedure to implement the
Constitution as the official operating document of the faculty. The document was
formally accepted and made retroactive to June 1, 1972. The procedures referred to the
Faculty Manual, faculty officers, and faculty committees (curriculum, welfare, committee
on committees) as well as the election process. The Constitution was to be in full force
by spring semester, 1973.
At the September 11, 1972 Senate meeting (ref 11), Senate Chair James Blanford called
for the appointment of two committees, one to oversee the printing and distribution of the
new Constitution, and the other to make the Senate and its by-laws compatible with the
Constitution. Further amendment of the Constitution occurred at a faculty meeting on
Oct. 2, 1972 (ref 12) regarding the budget committee.
A special Senate meeting was held on Oct. 30, 1972 (ref 13) to discuss an
administration-faculty conflict regarding a grievance filed by Professor Hiduke that was
handled in a way that suggested the faculty's powers and prerogatives were being
rendered impotent by the administration. This long discussion touched upon the faculty's
role in a universityrelative to being advisory as opposed to the faculty exercising
authoritative decision-making functions.

At a Sept. 10, 1973 Senate meeting (ref 14), Faculty Chair M.B. Smith requested that he
be allowed voting privileges on the Senate. Senate Chair Howard Jones granted them,
but was challenged by Senator Charles Quirk, based on Article V, Section 4.1. The
Senate upheld the challenge and no rights were granted .
Amendments to the Constitution were approved at a Jan. 13, 1975 meeting (ref 15)
regarding faculty powers and prerogatives. Some other matters were discussed, including

the size of the quorum and the term of office for the Faculty Chair. This was also a
meeting at which concerns on the part of the Board of Regents as to the legitimacy of the
Constitution was discussed.
Regent Approval of the Constitution
During the spring and fall semesters of 1975, attempts were made to get the State Board
of Regents to approve the Constitution. This effort culminated in the Board officially
rejecting the document at its December 1975 meeting.
The faculty discussed this decision at a Jan. 12, 1976 meeting (ref. 16). Vice President
Martin wrote a letter to the faculty that was discussed at a meeting on Feb. 2, 1976 (ref.
17). Martin indicated that he felt this action made the Constitution null and void and that
it could only be considered as a set of by-laws for the faculty. It was at this meeting that
Vice President Martin also indicated the old Faculty Manual was no longer an official
source of policy, and that the President's Policies and Procedures Manual was the
official operating document of the University of Northern Iowa.
This dilemma eventually resulted in the Senate voting to impose a moratorium on its
conunittees and it's functioning in the spring of 1976, which was brought to the floor of
the faculty on February 16, 1976 (ref. 17a). Senate Chair Judith Harrington described the
dilemma to the faculty, which gained a great deal of publicity. This became a crisis in
confidence between the administration and the faculty.
Attempts were made to conduct a vote of no confidence in the KamericklMartin
administration. This eventually resulted in a faculty evaluation of both administrators
conducted in the fall of 1976 by former Faculty Chair Rider and Senate Chair Harrington.
This matter was complicated by the election of the faculty to use collective bargaining in
1976.
The immediate result of the moratorium was the formation of a conunittee offour faculty
and four administrators to develop a conflict-resolution procedure. The resulting
procedures were presented to the faculty at a meeting on March 1, 1976 (ref. 18). At a
Senate meeting on March 15, 1976 (ref. 19), Vice President Martin recommended the
Faculty Manual be made compatible with the Policies and Procedures Manual, and that
a new document called the University Manual on Policies and Procedures be formed.
This was never implemented after the bargaining election.
On August 30, 1976 (ref. 20), Faculty Chair Paul Rider indicated that the faculty would
be deciding on collective bargaining that year and that there would be a need for the
Constitution to be revised. At a Senate meeting on Nov. 8, 1976 (ref.21), grievance
procedures were discussed and the Constitution Revision Conunittee expressed concern
that its work was a waste of time, due to collective bargaining.
The faculty met on Feb. 7, 1977 (ref. 22) to revise the Constitution to meet some of the
objections of the Regents. Further changes were made in the Policies and Procedures

Manual and The Senate By-laws at the March 25, 1977 Senate meeting (ref.23). At this
meeting the decision to evaluate President Kamerick and Vice President Martin was
made.
At a Senate meeting on March 13, 1978 (ref.24) and a faculty meeting on April 3, 1978
(ref.25), changes in the faculty governance structure in order to make it more compatible
with collective bargaining was offered by Faculty Chair Paul Rider. These changes
involved disbanding of some committees and changes in the charges of others.
Discussion also involved grievance procedures, the status of conflict-resolution
committees, the status of the Faculty Manual (vis-a-vis the Policies and Procedures
Manual), and the proposed evaluation of administrators in light of collective bargaining.
Some modification of the composition of the Senate was discussed at a faculty meeting
on March 3, 1980 (ref. 26). Other pertinent developments included committees that were
formed to re-define the definition of faculty (voting vs. non-voting, etc.) (refs. 28 and
29).
On March 25, 1985 (ref. 30), Faculty Chair Jerry Stockdale reported to the Senate that
President Curris felt the Constitution could be amended to be sent to the State Board of
Regents for fonnal approval. The Senate met on Nov. 11, 1985 (ref. 31) to consider
revisions to the Constitution with the intent to have it sent to the Regents.
At a faculty meeting on Feb. 3, 1986 (ref. 32), the faculty accepted the revised
Constitution and, with the support of President Curris, it was approved by the State Board
of Regents that year. It was reprinted in its latest version, and has been available to
faculty in that form since that time.
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Report from the University Faculty Senate Budget Committee on the
Committee's Charter
De Nault moved (Shand seconded) to approve the charter of the Faculty
Senate Budget Committee.
De Nault moved (Cawelti seconded) to amend Article 111.2 by adding: "and
one University Faculty Senator elected by the University Faculty Senate. "
and by adding to Article III, 4: "The term ofthe University Faculty Senator
will be for one year.
Amendment passed.
It was noted that in Article IV.Sb that it should read Division of Continuing
Education not College of Continuing Education. The change was made .
De NaZllt moved (Cawelti seconded) to amend II. 1 by adding "and faculty
service" and IV 5c by adding "andfaculty service. "
Amendment passed
Main motion as amended passed.
Resolution from the Northern Iowa Student Regarding Section II.S of the
University Operating Manual - Use of Sexually Explicit Materials in the
Classroom
De NaZllt moved (Cawelti seconded) to receive the report.
De Nault said the receiving the report has no statement about the merits of the
resolution.
Ken Estling, Vice President for NISG, said protected speech is important and
the current policy does not protect speech about sexually explicit materials.
Motion to receive passed.
Report from the Committee on Admission and Retention
De Nault moved (Primrose seconded) to receive the report from the
Committee on Admission and Retention.
Jack Wielenga spoke to the report. He said the policies and the rules are fair,
but the misuse of the rules is a problem.
De Nault asked what misuse?
Wielenga said that F's are given for good reason and then the student gets an
"I" to do what the student should have done during the course.
Gable asked how widespread is the practice of re-taking a course?
Wielenga said that the number of students who retake a course is not atypical.
UNI has had the policy of having the first grade erased when the student
retakes a course as long as he can remember. Many additional college and
university have gone to that policy. A small number have both grades in the
record.
Cooper noted that Wielenga is the last tenured non-teaching faculty member
prior to establishment of Professional and Scientific.
Motion to receive the report passed.
Proposal from Senator De Nault to amend the Constitution of the Faculty of

.
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the University of Northern Iowa to make the Chair of the Faculty the
presiding officer of the University Faculty Senate
De Nault moved (Gable seconded) that the Senate endorse the proposal.
De Nault noted the dual headed nature of the chair of the faculty and the chair
of the Senate. He said that the chair of the faculty can serve both groups. It
would be clearer if only one person did both jobs.
McDevitt asked the opinions of the chair of the faculty and the chair of the
Senate.
Cawelti said that have one chair for the faculty and the Senate could make
sense.
Isakson said that he was neutral about the proposal, but that he agreed with
it in spirit. He said that there is a need to correct the lack of vote by the chair
of the faculty in the Senate.
Haack said that two people could be involved; a chair and a chair-elect.
Gable moved (Soneson second) to substitute that an ad hoc committee
consisting of the past chairs of the faculty and past chairs of the Senate be
appointed to review the issue offaCUlty chairs.
McDevitt said she supports Haack's position.
Gable moved (Cawelti seconded) to amend the substitute by adding, "and to
review the faculty constitution as a whole. "
Motion to amend the substitute passed.
Motion to substitute as amended passed.
Main motion as substituted passed.
700
619
Report from the Intercollegiate Athletics Advisory Council
De Nault moved (Primrose seconded) to receive the report of the
Intercollegiate Athletics Advisory Council.
Thomas Berg, Chair of the Council, spoke to the revision of the policy on
makeup work and missed classes. The aim of the revision is to make it clear
who is responsible for the notifying.
Gilpin noted that a possible university approved event may result in the
usurpation of faculty prerogatives.
De Nault noted the problem of extra-curricular not co-curricular policy for
when class x walks on class y.
Primrose said that the emphasis on experiential learning is the bigger issue .
Motion to receive the report passed.
The time at which the Senate adjourns arrived.
Cawelti moved (Primrose seconded) to extend the time at which to adjourn 10 minutes.
Motion to extend passed.
70]
620
(University) Task Force for Distance Education Report
De Nault moved (Gable seconded) to receive the report.
Jim Bodensteiner, Chair of the Task Force, responded to questions about the
report.

FORM A -

SUMMARY OF CURRICULUM CHANGES AND BUDGET SUMMARY

II

II
April 4, 2000
university of Northern Iowa
University of Northern Iowa

DATE:
COLLEGE:
DEPT/SCHOOL:
I.

DROPPED COURSES and/or PROGRAMS

II.

COURSE CHANGES [see FORM CJ
(list titles and course numbers)
Varies

III.

NEW COURSES [see FORM DJ
( list proposed titles, course numbers, and credit hours)

IV.

RESTATEMENTS OF MAJORS / MINORS/EMPHASES / CERTIFICATES [see FORM EJ
(list titles)

V.

NEW MAJORS/MINORS/EMPHASES / CERTIFICATES [see FORM FJ
(list proposed titles)
University of Northern Iowa Honors Program

VI.

OTHER CATALOG CHANGES and/or ADDITIONS
(list items)
Enrollment management policy
Admissions and/or exit requirements
Minimum grade/gradepoint policy

VII.

BUDGET SUMMARY FOR DEPARTMENT
(should summarize needs for entire curriculum proposal package)
A.

Explain in detail how the budget needs of the proposed curriculum changes
will be addressed.
For example, if a faculty member will be teaching a
new course, will a course the person formerly taught be dropped? If not,
the source of funds to offer that course needs to be identified.
Identify the total costs.
Staff
l.
2.
Additional facilities
3.
Equipment
4.
Support personnel
5.
Library requirements
6.
Computer service
7.
Educational technology
Other services (identify)
S.

TOTAL COSTS
B.

[See FORM G]

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

50,000
5,000
15,000

$

5,000

$

7 0,000

one-time only
(~ time to start )

on-going; 5,000 one - time

If the costs above are not simply the sum of all the various budgets in
this package (FORMS C, D, E, F), explain why.

VIII.

UNRESOLVED OBJECTIONS TO COLLEGE-APPROVED PROPOSALS
( list all proposals with unresolved objections)

IX.

COLLEGE-APPROVED PROPOSALS WHICH DIFFER FROM CURRICULAR GUIDELINES
(list all proposals which differ f rom curricular guidelines )

-

FORM C -- CHANGES MADE TO AN EXISTING COURSE

II

II

DEPT/SCHOOL:University of Northern Iowa

1.

Catalog
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

2.

Identify all proposed change{s):

COLLEGE: University of Northern Iowa

Page:
Varies
Course Number:
Varies
Course Title:
Varies
Credit Hours :
Varies
Description:
Varies
Prerequisites, including any "hidden" prerequisites: Varies

The University Honors Program seeks the freedom to designate specific sections of
university courses as Honors Sections.
Only University Honors Students would be
allowed to register for these special sections.
The University Honors Director, in consultation with Deans and Department Heads, will
coordinate the Honors offerings each semester.
a.
b.

c.
d.

-

e.

3.

Course # change, including an add/drop of "g" designation N/A
Title change
N/A
(If longer than 26 characters, including spaces, also provide
an
abbreviation to be used by the Office of the Registrar)
Credit hour change N/A
Description change N/A
(Limited to 280 characters, including spaces and prerequisites)
Prerequisite change
(Note that any "hidden" prerequisites must be explicitly listed and all
courses with a "g" designation must, at a minimum, include the statement:
"Junior Standing or Consent of Instructor") N/A

Identify the impact on majors, minors, certificates, courses and/or
prerequisites within or outside of the department. N/A

4.
Explanation and justification
Designated Honors sections of university courses are required for the proposed
University Honors Program (see Form F). Honors sections would be limited to those
enrolled in the University Honors Program, thereby creating a cohort with experience
in small classes that emphasize discussion and critical thinking.

5.

If a "g" designation has been added: N/A
a.
Explain why the course is appropriate for graduate students. N/A
b.
Describe the differences in requirements for graduate students. N/A
c.
Have the departmental graduate faculty approved this change? N/A
Yes
No

6.

If the course number is to be changed (other than a change in "g" designation),
will students who have received credit under the existing number be permitted to
register for and receive credit for the course under the proposed new number?
N/A
Yes
No
If YES, explain why.

7.

Describe how the proposed change{s) will affect the usage of computer and
library resources and facilities. We anticipate only a minimal increase in
library and computer use.

8.

Consultation summary: check [ ~ 1 appropriate response(s)
[Must consult with all those identified in #3 and #7 above) N/A

DEPARTMENTS CONTACTED
FOR CONSULTATION

II'

NO
IMPACT

II" HAS

IMPACT NO OBJECTIONS

I "HAS

IMPACT HAS OBJECTIONS

II'~EQUESTS

FURTHER
CONSULTATION

II"

NO
RESPONSE

I

II

I I
'I

1F=============9::'F====::~!IFl!=========:::!I!Fi=========: ~lIi~i===========::~:l:====~~:::
I
II"

9.

I
II"

I

I
I JL
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I

II

will this curriculum change increase the total budgetary requirements of the
Department?
_ _ _ No
X
Yes
a.

If NO, explain why not.

b.

If YES, identify the total costs.
(1)
Staff
(2)
Additional facilities
(3)
Equipment
(4)
Support personnel
(5)
Library requirements
(6)
Computer service
(7)
Educational technology
(8)
Other services (identify)

TOTAL COSTS

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

50,000
5,000
15,000

$

5,000

$

70,000

one time
(~ time staff)

+

5,000 one-time

FORM F -- NEW MAJOR/MINOR/EMPHASIS/CBRTIFlCATB

II
DEPT/SCHOOL:University of Northern Iowa COLLEGE:University of Northern Iowa
1.

Proposed Program Title: UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA HONORS PROGRAM
(UNI HONORS PROGRAM)
(If the program title is longer than 26 characters, including spaces, also
provide an abbreviation to be used by the Office of the Registrar)

2.
Proposed statement of the program as it should appear in the Catalog
The University of Northern Iowa Honors Program is designed to meet the needs of
students of exceptional academic achievement. Honors students will be selected based
on the following criteria:
For high school students:
A cumulative ACT score of 27 or higher OR a GPA of 3.65 or higher OR
graduation in the top 20% of the student's high school class, along with
an application form including a one page essay and a description of high
school activities.
For currently enrolled UNI or new transfer students:
A GPA of 3.3 or higher along with an application form including a one page
essay.
To remain in the program students must maintain a minimum cumulative grade point
requirement of 3.30.
Students who fail to do this will be placed on probation for one
semester. During that semester a student must achieve a non-cumulative grade point
average of 3.3 to be removed from probation. A demonstration of improvement without
attaining a 3.3 GPA may be grounds for continued probation.
However, if no
improvement is shown during the probationary semester, the student will be dismissed
from the program.
If a student wishes to re-enter the program, reapplication is
necessary.
The University Honors Program offers two designations for participation: University
Honors with Distinction and University Honors.
REQUIREMENTS for graduation from the Honors Program with University Honors with
Distinction:
To graduate from the honors program with University Honors with Distinction, a
student must produce an honors thesis or honors project and take a total of 32
hours of honors credit. Of these hours
a.
12 hours are to be taken in General Education honors courses from four of
the five Gen. Ed. categories;
b.
6 hours are to be taken in honors seminars (900:196);
c<
1 hou~s a~e to be taken in thesis o~ hono~s ~~o1ect ~esea~ch (900:~97\ .
d.
11 additional hours are to be taken from honors sections of university
courses including General Education courses, seminars, and independent
study.
Presidential Scholars' seminars count for credit in this catagory.
REQUIREMENTS for graduation from the Honors Program with University Honors:
To graduate from the Honors Program with University Honors a student must
produce an honors thesis or equivalent honors project and take a minimum of 20
hours of honors credit. Of these hours
a.
6 hours are to be taken in honors seminars (900:196);
b.
3 hours are to be taken in thesis or honors project research (900:197).
c.
11 additional hours are to be taken from honors sections of university
courses including General Education courses, seminars, and independent
study. Presidential Scholars' seminars count for credit in this category.
3.

If the program is long or contains many courses that must be taken sequentially,
show how the program may be completed within the allowable number of semesters.

(Standard programs allow 8 semesters for 124 credit hour programs, or 8
semesters plus a summer session for 130 credit hour programs. Extended programs
allow 9 semesters, or 9 semesters plus a summer session.] N/A
4.

For a new Certificate proposal, identify the academic office that will be
responsible for maintaining and publicizing the program and for notifying the
Office of Registrar in a timely fashion of those graduating students who have
completed the program.
University Honors Director, Office of the Provost

5.

Identify any proposed new courses required for this proposed program (list
proposed course number and title) .

6.

Provide an estimate of the expected enrollment in the proposed program.

The University Honors Program is estimated to be 5% of the university's undergraduate
enrollment, providing an eventual total of approximately 600 students with an ultimate
cap on the recruitment of honors students at 150 per year.
It should be noted that
resources and numbers of students will be matched over the initial years of development
until the program operates at full capacity.

7.

Identify how the proposed program will be staffed to serve the expected
enrollment.

8.

Identify any other existing programs with similar purposes, course requirements,
and/or titles .

The CSBS Honors Program is a similar existing programming.
The University Honors
Program will operate on a larger scale, providing the opportunity for involvement to
all of UNI's students.

9.

Identify the impact on majors, minors, certificates, courses and/or
prerequisites within or outside of the department.

No negative impact is anticipated on majors, minors, certificates, courses and/or
prerequisites because there will be no changes to any of these areas except that some
sections of some courses will be designated as Honors.
Alternatively, the existence of
an Honors Program will help attract and retain highly motivated students.

10.

Justification, including the relationship the proposed program has to other
planning processes (ie. Academic Program Review, Student Outcomes Assessment,
strategic planning, and licensure or accreditation or re-accreditation
requirements)

The University of Northern Iowa Honors Program will attract, retain, and meet the needs
of students of exceptional academic achievement, provide an intellectual environment
that will stimulate the intellectual curiosity of these students, provide a social
environment that will help these students develop close ties with each other and with
faculty, provide a learning environment that will allow faculty to experiment with new
and different teaching techniques with the hope that successful techniques may be
implemented with larger classes, and enhance the reputation of the University of
Northern Iowa. The Honors Program will provide a commitment to excellence that will
assist in establishing chapters of honors organizations, e.g., Phi Beta Kappa and Phi
Kappa Phi, at UNI.
Further, the development of a University Honors Program is outlined
as an objective for meeting the first goal of the University of Northern Iowa's
Strategic Plan.

11.

Describe how this new program will affect the usage of computer and library
resources and facilities.

It is anticipated that some increase in use will occur because of this program, but the
impact will be minimal.

12.

Consultation summary: check [ ~ ] appropriate response(s)
(Must consult with all those identified in #8, #9 and #11 above]
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Will this proposed new program increase the total budgetary requirements of the
Department?
_ _ _ No
Yes
a.

If NO, explain why not.

b.

If YES, identify the total costs .
(1)
Staff
(2)
Additional facilities
(3)
Equipment
(4)
Support personnel
(5)
Library requirements
(6)
Computer service
(7)
Educational technology
(8) Other services (identify)

TOTAL COSTS

NOTE: A NEW MAJOR REQUIRES FORM HN/A
A NEW MINOR REQUIRES FORM IN/A

$
$

50,000

$ __~5~,~0~0~0__ One time
$
15,000
(~time staff)
$
$
$

$

5,000

$

70,000

+

5,000 one-time
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FORM G -- OTHER CATALOG CHANGES AND/OR ADDITIONS

II
DEPT/SCHOOL: University of Northern Iowa

COLLEGE: university of Northern Iowa

A. CHANGES WHICH ARE CURRICULAR IN NATURE
Included in this section are: program enrollment management policies, admission
requirements, exit requirements, minimum grade/gradepoint policies, and similar types
of curriculum change. No advisory statements are permitted.
1.

Catalog Page: New

2.

Nature of Proposal:
restatement, or
____~X~__ Enrollment management policy
____~X~__ Admission and/or exit requirements
____~X~__ Minimum grade/gradepoint policy
Other (specify)

x

new statement

3.

Proposed statement or restatement as it is to appear in the Catalog (changes
should appear in bold type)
The University of Northern Iowa Honors Program is designed to meet the needs of
motivated, high-achieving students. Honors students will be selected based on the
following criteria:
For high school students:
A cumulative ACT score of 27 or higher OR a GPA of 3.65 or higher OR
graduation in the top 20% of the student's high school class, along with
an application form including a one page essay and a description of high
school activities.
For currently enrolled UNI or new transfer students:
A GPA of 3.3 or higher along with an application form including a one page
essay.
To remain in the program students must maintain a minimum cumulative grade point
requirement of 3.3. Students who fail to do this will be placed on probation for one
semester. During that semester a student must achieve a non-cumulative grade point
average of 3.3 to be removed from probation. A demonstration of improvement without
attaining a 3.3 GPA may be grounds for continued probation.
However, if no
improvement is shown during the probationary semester, the student will be dismissed
from the program. If a student wishes to re-enter the program, reapplication is
necessary.
The University Honors Program offers two designations for participation: University
Honors with Distinction and University Honors.
REQUIREMENTS for graduation from the Honors Program with University Honors with
Distinction:
To graduate from the honors program with University Honors with Distinction, a
student must produce an honors thesis or honors project and take a total of 32
hours of honors credit. Of these hours
a.
12 hours are to be taken in General Education honors courses from four of
the five Gen. Ed. categories;
b.
6 hours are to be taken in honors seminars (900:196);
c.
3 hours are to be taken in thesis or honors project research(900:197)
d.
11 additional hours are to be taken from honors sections of university
courses including General Education courses, seminars, and independent
study. Presidential Scholars' seminars count for credit in this catagory.
REQUIREMENTS for graduation from the Honors Program with University Honors:
To graduate from the Honors Program with University Honors a student must

produce an honors thesis or equivalent honors project and take a minimum of 20
hours of honors credit. Of these hours
a.
6 hours are to be taken in honors seminars (900:196);
b.
3 hours are to be taken in thesis or honors project research (900:197).
c.
11 additional hours are to be taken from honors sections of university
courses including General Education courses, seminars, and independent
study.
Presidential Scholars' seminars count for credit in this catagory.
4.
Explain how the policy will be implemented and controlled.
The Director of the University Honors Program will oversee the program in consultation
with the Deans, Department Heads, and University Honors Committee.

Estimate the impact of this change on departmental enrollment in courses and
programs.
No negative impact is anticipated on majors, minors, certificates, courses and/or
prerequisites because there will be no changes to any of these areas except that some
sections of some courses will be designated as Honors. Alternatively, the existence of
an Honors Program may help attract and retain highly motivated students.
5.

6.
Estimate the impact of this change on other departments or university services.
The impact will be dependent on the degree to which individual departments choose to
participate in the Honors Program.
7.
Justification
The University of Northern Iowa Honors Program will attract, retain, and meet the needs
of students of exceptional academic achievement, provide an intellectual environment
that will stimulate the intellectual curiosity of these students, provide a social
environment that will help these students develop close ties with each other and with
faculty, provide a learning environment that will allow faculty to experiment with new
and different teaching techniques with the hope that successful techniques may be
implemented with larger classes, and enhance the reputation of the University of
Northern Iowa. The Honors Program will provide a commitment to excellence that will
assist in establishing chapters of honors organizations, e.g., Phi Beta Kappa and Phi
Kappa Phi, at UNI.
Further, the development of a University Honors Program is outlined
as an objective for meeting the first goal of the University of Northern Iowa's
Strategic Plan.

8.

Consultation summary: check [ ~ ] appropriate response(s)
[Must consult with all those identified in #6 above]
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will this proposal increase the total budgetary requirements of the Department?
No
Yes
a.
b.

I f NO, explain why not.
I f YES, identify the total costs.

(1 )
(2)

(3 )
(4 )

(5 )
(6)

Staff
Additional facilities
Equipment
Support personnel
Library requirements
Computer service

$ 50,000
$
$ 5,000
$ 15,000

$
$

One time
(~ time staff)
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FORM G -- OTHER CATALOG CHANGES AND/OR ADDITIONS, continued

(7)
(8)

Educational technology
Other services (identify)

TOTAL COSTS

$
$

5,000

$

7 0,000

+ 5,000 one-time

B. CHANGES WHICH ARE NOT CURRICULAR IN NATURE

Included in this section are admini strative unit name changes, a change in the three
digit course prefix number, changes in or additions to descripti ve program or
department information, program title changes (when no other program change has been
made), and similar non-curricular changes.
This section is handled directly by the Of fice of Academic Affairs and is not reviewed
by the UCC and /or GCC.
1.

Catalog Page: N/A

2.

Nature of Change: N/A
Administrative unit name change
Change in department descriptive information
Program title change
Change in program descriptive information
Change in three-digit course prefix number
Other (specify)

3.

Proposed statement or restatement as it is to appear in the Catalog (c hanges
should appear in bold type) N/A

4.

Justification N/A

